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ing at 10 o'clock, a. ID., and 7 o'clock,
p. us, respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
8chool at 2} o'clock, p. Ins Intitnts S.
School 1} p. m.
Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor—Rev. W. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday morning at 101
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know "Perhaps you will favor us

ONLY GOING TO THE GATE.

Like a bell of blossom ringing,
Clear and childish, shrill and sweet,

Floating to the porch's shadow,
With the fainter fall of feet,

Comes the answer softly backward,
Bidding tender watcher wait,

While the baby-queen outruns her,
"Only going to the gate."

Through the moonlight, warm and scent-
ed.

Love to bettety breathes a sigh,
Always to depart reluctant,
Loth to speak the words good-bye;

Then the same low echo answers,
Waiting love of older date,

And the maiden whispers softly,
"Only going to the gate."

Oh, these gates along our pathway,
What they bar outside and !

With the vague outlook beyond them,
Over waves we have not been.

How they stand before, behind us
Toll-gates sonic, with price to pay ;

Spring gates some, that shut forever;
Cloud-gates some, that melt away.

So we pass them going upward
On our journey one by one,

To the elistant shining wicket,
Where each traveler goes alone—

Where the friends who journey with us
Strangely falter, stop and wait :

Father, mother, child or lover ;
"Omy going to the gate."

THE COUNTRY CHILDREN.

I can BCC the happy children
As they wander through the grasses

Of the fresh and dewy pastures,
Of the tangled forest passes :

I can track them as they wander
By the trail of morning glories ;

I can read their happy footsteps,
I can spell their pleasant stories.

0 I know the patlis of children
Up the hills an3 down the valleys ;

Buttercups and faded daisice
Mark their sorties and their sallies;

By the butternuts and beeches
I can mark their resting places;

And I know the ninny brooksides
And the wide, green, open spaces,

Where ;the wild white plum tree
soins;

Where the grapevine swings
tosses:

Where the Outlier of scarlet sumach
Toss among .he wayside mosses;

Where the golden rod in Autumn
Flames among the Lazel bushes—

There the trooping army wanders—
There the scouting party pushes.

0 but they are kings and nobles
As they wander there together;

Cloth of gold is all the common
To their feet in summer weather.

Up ahd down, in field and woodland,
I can see their glowing faces;

And by scarlet leaves arid berries
I can mark their resting places.

—Front time Chicago Tribune.
—

LOOKING BACK.

now the mistress of a small inn at
the foot of the Apennines, where
she entertained as well as she could,
and where those only stopped who
were contented with a little. The
house was still standing, when in my
youth II assed that way; thouish
the sign of the White Cross, the
Crosi of the Hospitalers, was no
longer to be seen over the door—a inevitable ruin awaited her.

"Go, Gianetta," said she to her
daughter, "take this veil which
your mother has worn and wept un-
der so often, and implore the coun-
sellor Calderina to plead for us on
the day of trial. He is generous,
and will listen to the unfortunate.—
But, if he will not, go horn door to

its way to Bologna, stood a little door ; Monaldi cannot refuse UP.

chapel; in which a lamp was always Make haste, toy child ; but remem-
burning before a picture of the vim'- ber the chapel as you pass by it.—
gin-a picture of great antiquity, the I Nothing prospeis without a prayer.''
work of some Great artist. Ales! she went but in vain.- -
Here she was dwellings respected Thase were retained against them ;

by all who knew her, when an event these demanded more than they ho, toes.
took place which threw her unto the togive ; and all bade them to des. We ought not to be put out of
deepest affliction. It. was at noon ' pair. What was to be done ? No 'mut by difficulties ; they are sent
day, in September, that three tray- advocate, and the cause to come on on purpose to try the stuff we are•elers arrived, and, seating them- to morrow ! made of, and depend upon it they

bench under her vitie• Now Gianetta had a lover ; arid do us a world of good. There's a
flagon lie was a student of the law—a sound reason why there are bones

young man of great. promise, Loren- in our meat and stones in our land.
zo Martelli. He Lad studied long A Won Id where everything was easy

woutd be a nut•sery for babies, butand dilligently, under that learnetl
lawyer, Giovanni Ancirees ; who,

sign which she had taken, if we may
believe the tradition there, in honor
of a maternal uncle, a grand mas-
ter of that order, whose achieve-
ments in Palestine she would some-
times relate. A mountain stream
ran through the garden ; and at no
distance, where the road turned on

selves on a

I rellis, were supplied with a
of Aleatico by a lovely gill, her only
child, the image of her former self.
The eldest spoke like a Venetian,
and his beard was short and pointed
after the fashion of Venice. In his
demeanor he affected great courtesy,
but his look inspired, little confi-

, deuce ; for when he smiled, which
" he did continually, it was his lips
only, not with his eyes ; and they
were always turned from yours.—
His companions were bluff and frank
in their manner, and on their ton
gues were many a soldier's oath.—
Iii hats they wore a medal.
such as in that age was often dis-
tributed, in war ; and they were ev-
idently, subalterns in one of those

and free hands which were always ready
to serve in any quarrel, if a service
it could be called, where a battle
was little more than el mockery and
the slain, as on an opera stage, were

• up: and fight ing tourer! ow. Over- how stand up alone, unpracticed and
come with the heart, they thsew es- unprepared air he iii, against an a r-
ide their gloves tucked under their ray that would alarm :he most ex-
belts, continued for some time in perienced ?

• earnest conversation. "Were I as mighty as I am weak,"
At length they rose to go ; and said he, "my fears for you would

• the Venetian thus addressed the make me as nothing. But I will be
hostess : there, Gianetta; and may the Ft iend
"Excellent lady, may we leave of the Fatherless give me strength

under your roof, for a day or two in that hour ! Even now ray heart
this bag of gold ?" Nils me ; but come what will, while•
"You may," she replied gayly.— • I have a loaf to share, you and your

"But remember, we fasten only with, mother shall never want. I will
Bars and bolts we have none in our beg through the world for you."
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C. V. S. LEVY
T T 0 RNE Y AT LAW.

FREDEE ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him iv12 ly

R. G. LIKNY.R, E. S. KICHELTIERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut:4-1y
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, ouke, Dentist
Westminster,

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
s Emmitsburg professionally, on the

ith Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the twec.
aice requires it. aug16-ly

Fair were the dreamful days of old,
When, in the sleepy summer shade,

Beneath the beeches on the wohl,
The shepherds lay, and gently played
Music to maidens, who, afraid,
Drew altogether rapturously,

Their white soft hands like white
leaves laid,

In the old, dear days in Arcady.

ENVOY.

Glories and triumphs ne'er will cease,
But men may sound the heavens and

sea;
One thing is lost for aye—the peace
Of the old dear days in Arcady.

—Front the Spectator.

THE BAG OF GOLD.

The end, that as a magnet leads ;
Nor tolti with austere fingers beads,
Nor reasoned with their grief and

glee;
But rioted in pleasant mends,
In the old, dear days in Arcady.

The future may be wrong or right—
The- present is distinctly wrong ;

For life and love have lost delight,
And bitter even is our song.

village ; and if we had where
he your seaurity ?"
"In your word, lady."
"But what if I died

where would it be
laughingly. "The

would

to-night,

an acknowledgment."
"If you will write it."

An acknowledgment was written
accordingly, and she signed it be- am, may I venture to speak before
fore Master Bartel°, the village phi,- you ? I would speak in behalf of
sician, who had just called by chance one who has none else to help her ;

and I will not keep you long.—
Much has been said ; much on the
sacred nature of the obligation—and
we acknowledge it in its full force.
Let it be fulfilled, and to the last
letter. It is what we solicit, what
we require. But to whom is the
bag of gold to be delivered ? What
says the bond ! Not to one—not to
two—but to the three. Let the
three stand forth and claim it I"
From that day (for whocan doubt

the issue ?) none were sought, none
employed, but the subtle, the elo-
quent Lorenzo. Wealth followed
fame nor need I say how soon he
sat at Lis marriage feast, or who sat
beside him.

due ; arid there were no tidings of
the thief, he had fled far away with
his plunder. A process against her
was made in Bologna ; and what de-
fense could she maker-bow release
herself from the obligatim: of the
bond ? Willfully or in negligence,
she had parted with it to one, when
she should have kept it for all ; and

though little in eteture, WAS great
in renown, and by his contempora-
ries was called the arch doctor the
rabbi of doctote, light of the world.
Under him he had studied, sitting

The day arrives, and the court as-
sembles. The claim is stated and
the evidence given. And now the
defence is called for—but none is

not a syllable is uttered : andthen ?" said she made ;
money would go after a pause and a consultation of
none could claim somea minutes, the Judges are pro-

ceeding to give judgement, silence
with having been proclaimed in the court,

when Lorenze rises, and thus ad-
dresses them :
"Reverend signors—Young as I

to learn the news of the day ; the
gold to be delivered when applied
for, but to be delivered (these were

And year by year gray doubt grows the words) not to one nor to two,strong, 
but to the three ; words wisely in•And Death is all that seems to dree

• troduced by those to whom it be.Wherefore, with weary hearts we long
For the old, dear days in Arcady. longed, knowing that they knew

each other. The gold they had just
released from a miner's chest in
Perugia ; and they were now on a
scent that promises more.
They and their shadows were no

sooner departed than the venetian
returned, saying, "Give we leave to
set my seal on the bag, as the others
have done ;" and she placed it on

There lived s in the fourteenth the table before him. But in that.
century, near Bologna, a widow la- moment she was called away to re-
dy of the Lambertina family, called ceive a cavalier, who had just dis-
Madonna Lucreza, who in a revolu- mounted from his horse ; and when
Lion of the State, had known the she came back it was gone. The
bitterness of poverty, and even beg- temptation had proved irresistable ;
ged her bread, kneeling day after the man and the money had vanish-
day, like a statue, at the gate of the ed together.
cathredral—her roasary in her left "Wretched woman that I am !"
hand arid her right held out for she cried, as in agony of grief she
charity—her long black veil con- fell on her daughter's neck ; "what
cealing her • face, that had once will become of us ? Are we again
adorned a court, and had received to be cast into the wide world? Uu-
the homage of as many sonnets as happy child, would that thou hadst
Petrarch had written on Laura. never been born 1" And all day
But fortune had at last relented ; long she lamented ; but her tearsa legacy from a distant relation had availed her little. The others were

come to her relief; and she was not slow to returning to claim their

—
Ti,,, Business Man's Best Friend.

Mr. C. L. Oudesluys, a leading
importer of Baltimore, has stated
that nothing has done his dyspepsia,
indigestion, &c., so much good as
that most wonderful of all tonic and
reviving medicines—Brown's Iron
Bitters. Just to think of it ; at a
supper the other night, although a
chronic dyspeptic, he Bays he ate, at
12 o'clock, fried oysters chicken &d-
id and ice cream, after which taking
a dose of Iron Bitters, he never
spent a more pleasant night, with
no dyspeptic symptoms in the morn-
ing.

Stick to it and Succeed. A Sound Legal Opinion,
Perseverance is the main thing ir. An honest farmer once called up.

life, To hold on and bold out to on the late Roger M. Sherman, the
the end is the chief matter. If the etlebrated lawyer, and told him be
race could he won by a spurt, thous- wanted an opinion. He had heard
ands would wear the blue ribbon ; a great deal about the value of Mr.
but they are (Alert winded, and pull Sherman's opioions, and how a great
up after the first gallop. They be- many people went to him to get an
gin with flying, and end in crawl- opinion, and John, who had never
ing backward. When it comes to had, nor was likely to have a law.
the collar work, many take to jibing. suit or other difficulty for a lawyer

If the apples do not fall at the to help him from, thought he would
first shake of the tree your hasty have an "opinion."
folks are too lazy to fetch a ladder, "Well, John, what can 1 do to
and in too much of a hurry to wait help you ?" said Mr. S., when John,
till the fruit is ripe enough to fall of in his turn, was shown into the
itself. The hasty man is as hot as room.
fire at the outside, and. as cold as "Why, lawyer," replied John, "I
ice at the end. He is like the Irish- happened to be in town, and having,
ILIAD saucepan, which had many nothing to do, I thought I would
good points about it, but it had no come and get your opinion."
bottom. He who ei411110t bear the "State your case, John. What's
burden and heat of the (lay is not the matter ?"
worth the salt much less his pota• "Oh, n3thing. I ain't got no law-

suit ; I only want to get one of
your opinions ; they say they're
very valuable."
"But, John—about what ?"
"Oh ! anything sir ; take your

pick and choice !"
Mr. Sherman, seeing the notions

of his client on the matter in hand,
took pen, and writing a few words,
folded them up and handed them to

not at all a fit place for men.— John, who carefully placed them in
Celery is not sweet till it has felt a hie pocket.
frost, and men don't come to their "What's to pay, sir ?"
Perfection till disappointment has "Four and sixpence," (Yankee
dropped half a hundred weight or money seventy-five cents.)
two on their toes. When John returned home the

next mornieg, he found his wife,on the eatue bench with Petrel ;
and also under his daughter, Novella, The other day a show cause to who pretty much took the lead in
who would often lecture to them business matters, anxiously discuss-echo!. Little Rock and was sha efully
at•s when her father seas absent or posed upon by Uncle Isom. While ing with his chief farm servant the

I otherwise engaged, placing herself stending near the tent he saw a propriety of getting in a large quan-
behind a small curtain, lest her crowd of low-spirited boys grieving tity of oats on that day, which had
beauty should divert their though n ts; o accouat of financial depression. been. cut on the one previous, or of
11 precaution in this instance at least, "Does yer youngsters wanter go undertaking some other labor.
Unnecessary, "Lorenzo having lost inter der show ?" he asked. John was appealed to settle the
his heart to another. The boys responded in a noisy question, but he could not decide.—

I •To him she flies in her neccessity ; chorus. At length he said "I'll tell you
but of what. aseistance can he be ?— "Well, come on den. I uster be • what' Polly ; I've bees to a lawyer

I He has just taken his place at the a chile myself, an' unlike de most and got an opinion that cost me four
bar, but he had never spoken ; and :of men, I haain't fetgot ;hit. Count and sixpence. There it is--read her

out ; it's a lawyer's writing, and I
can't make head or tail out of it !"
John, by the way, could not read

the plainest print ; hut Polly, who
was something of a scholar, opened
the paper and read as follows :--
"Never put off till to-morrow what
can be done to day."
"Enough said !"

"them oats must be got in." And
they were "got in," and the same
night such a storm came on as
would have ruined them entirely.
John often afterwards consulted

the opinion, and acted upon it; and
to this day entertains a high estima-
tion of lawyers' opinions generally,
end of the lamented Mr. Sherman's
in particular.

Uncle 'mom and the Showman.

dese boys,' he added, addressing the
doorkeeper. The mart began count-
ibg, and by the time the boys had
passed in, Isom was walking around
talking to acquaintances front the
plantations.
"Here," said the showman, "give

me twenty tickets.'
"What for? Does yer think me a

lottery agent !”

"You passed in twenty boys, and
I want the tickets or the money."
"I do-an owe yer no tickets, an I

dean owe yer no money. I didn't
tell yer ter pass de boys in. I said
count 'etn. Fee always heard dat
showman is good in rithmatie, an' I
wanted ter satisfy myself. Yer say
dat dar was twenty boys. I dean'
spute yer word, easel ain't no math-
artician. Sposen I take a lot of boys
ter de cashier ob a bank arid axes
him ter count 'em, does dat signify
dat the cashier is gwine ter pass 'em
into de money room ? No, sah.Z. 

on back to yer tent; for I sees a
ctowd goin' in."
The showman, remembering that

he had left the entrance unguarded,
turned, when Isom walked away
with an agility rarely exhibited by
an old man.

A SANTA FE paper tells a tale
which recalls Holmes' novel of "El-
sie Venner.'' It says that there is a
resident at Guadalajara, an individ-
ual, heying a scaly green skin, ex-
actly like a viper's, which he sheds
every year. It comes off in a single
piece. He has tie hair on his head.
His sister, who died a short time
ago, had similar peculiarities. To-
ward the close of her life this viper-
ous akin encroached on her eyes, so
that she could only see through a
narrow aperture. The same fate
overhangs her brother. These un-
happy people are known as "viper
men and women." The phenome-
non is attributed to the fact of their
mother having (as is common in
Cuba) eaten an excess of viper's
flesh to cure a disease of the blood,

"Lies I Big Lies I"

Not so fast my friend; for if you
would see the strong, healthy,
blooming men women and children
that have been raised from beds of
sickness, suffering and almost death,
by the use of Hop Bitters, you
would say, 'Truth, glorious truth."
See 'Truths," in another column.

cried John ;

Old Age.
An old man is like an old wagon ;

with light loading and careful usage Some spell him "flee" but
it will last for years ; but one heavy tionary says "flea." In
load or sudden strain will break it, days the flea wasn't much
and ruin it forever. Many people
reach the age of fifty, sixty, or even
seventy, measurably free from most
of the pains and infirmities of age,
cheery in the heart and sound in
health, ripe in wisdom and exper-
ience, sympathies mellow by age, and
with reasonable prospects and op-
portunities for continued usefulness
in the world for considerable time.
Let such persons be thankful, but
let them be also careful. An old
constitution is like an old bone—
broken with ease, mended with dif-
ficulty. A young tree bends with
the gale ; and an old one sr.aps and
falls before the blast. A single hard
life ; an hour of heating work ; an
evening of exposure to rain or damp;
a severe chill ; an excess of food ;
the unusual indulgence of any appe-
tite or passion ; a sudden fit of an-
ger ; an improper dose of medicine
—any of these, or other similar
things, may cut off a valuable life in
an hour, aLd leave the fair hopes of
usefulness and enjoyment but a
shapeless wreck.

Its Action Is Sure and Safe.

The, celebrated remedy Kidney.
Wort can now be ottained in the
usual dry vegetable form, or in li-
quid form. It is put in the latter
way for the especial convenience of
those who cannot readily prepare it.
It will be found very concentrated
and will act with equal efficiency in
either case. Be sure and read the
new advertisement for particulars.
—South and West.

A Case for Charity.

One of Detroit's millionaires was
walking homeward yesterday, when
he encountered a lame man with a
greasy paper in his hand. As the

:
pair came to a halt the lame man
asked 
"Will you do we the favor to

read the paper ?"
"Can't do it—left my eye-glassra

home," was the reply.
"Then I will state the contents to

you,,,
"No use—no use. I'm so deaf

that 1 couldn't catch more than one
word out of three."
"I'm a poor man with a wooden

leg, sir."
"Yes--I see—I see. Lots of poor

men have wooden legs. You are
lucky sir, and I congratulate you.—
Must have cost you fifty dollars, and
I presume it is a nice leg."
"If you had any clothes, sir."
"Yea, but I haven't,"
"Or old boots."
"I'm wearing my old boots, you

see. You are just six months too
early to get 'ern."
"I haven't had a meal since yes-

tom-d."or
 

I,

either. We are cleaning
house, and for the last three days
I've had to eat a cold lunch off the
piano."
"Then you couldn't spare a nick-

el."
"How can I? Ain't I walking

home because I haven't money to
ride on the car ?"
"Is that so? Then we're both

hard  
"Of 

u p.'"
course we are."

"And being you're the worst off
here's a cold sassage I got at the
house below, and here's a nickel to
ride on the car. I tell you, sir, us
poor folks has got to have more pity
for the rich and do better by 'ern or
we'll all go to tha poor house."--
Free Press.

To Accommodate the Public.

The proprietors of that immense-
ly popular remedy, Kidney-Wort in
recognition of the claims of the pub-
lic which has so liberally patroniz-
ed them, have prepared a liquid
preparation of that remedy for the
special accommodation of those, who
from any reason dislike to prepare
it, for themselves. It is very con-
centrated, and as the dose is small'
it is more easily taken by many. It
has the same effectual action in all
diseases of the kidneys, liver or
bowels.—Home and Faun.

Lou had to write a composition ;
he thought earnestly for an hour
and selected "The Flea," as his sub-
ject. His composition was as fol-
lows:
The flea ain't an animal nor a fish

but he is what they call an inseck.
my dies
ancient
trouble

but he was wicked. The Scriptures
say "The wicked flea when no man
pursueth." Now, every man and
woman too, pursues the flea when
he gets on 'em. The flee is men-
tioned in another place. In telling
about Mary's lamb the writer says,
"His fleas was white as snow." I
never saw a white flea for they were
all black. The flea is harder to
catch than any fiah. One time I
felt one on my nose and reached up.
Then I felt him on my toe and
reached down. Then I felt him on
my nose and reached up and I for-
got the rest, only I didn t catch

There is Nothing Like at,
The failing powers of digestion,

assimilation, secretion and exco-
lion, are restored to permanent
health, s'crength and activity, by Us-
ing Brown's Iron Bitters—a true
tonic ! a perfect strengthener ! a
sure reviver.

Two centuries ago, not one in a
hundred wore stockings. Seventy
years ago, not a boy in a thousand
was allowed to run at large at
night. Fifty years ago, not one
girl in a thousand made a waitina
maid of her mother. Wonderful
improvements in this age.

A POSITIVE cure for malaria, d'a
gestive and urinary troubles is found
in Brown's Iron Bitters.
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hronitle.Idency. The history of civil service

reform in England is briefly review-

ed, and the main principles of the

EMMI2SBURG, MD.: English civil service system explain-

SATURDAY, DEC. 10, 1881.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

As the want of spsce precludes,

the printing of the Presidents mes•

eage th full, in these columns, we

lay !Afore our readers the adeair-

nble summary of it, from the 1:616

more Sun of Wednesday ;

The first annual message of Presi-

dent Arthur begins with an appro-

priate and feeling allusion to the

calamity sustained by the country

in the tragic death of his predecessor,

and to the touching manifestations

of sympathy and good-will which

the raad occasion elicited from al;

the nations of the earth, and especi•

ally from the people and sovereign

of Great Britain. Brief mention is

made of the present state of deplo-

eaatic relations and intercourse with

each of the foreign governments of

the world, as well as of the parti-

cipation of our own country in var-

ious in congresses and

conferences. An epitomized state-

ment is furnished, taken from the

report of the Secretary of the Trees-

-nary, of the condition of the nation-

al finances and revenues. The first

important recommendation of the

message is in view of the large sur-

plus income of the government, and

the prospective increase of that sur-

plus year by year, with the increase

of population and the reduction of

the public debt and its burden of in-

terest. In view of the heavy load

of taxation which our peot le have

born so long the President concurs

with the Treasury in recommending

the abolition ot all internal revenue

taxes except those upon tobacco in

its various forme and upon distilled

spirits and fermented liquors, and

the speciei tax upon manufac-

turers and deelers in these articles.

Any present reduction in the tax

upon liquors and tobacco is deemed

premature in view of the drain upon

the treasury which must attend the

payment of arrears on pensions. In

reference to this latter subject the

President elsewhere gives some data

in regard to the enormous amount of

work imposed upon the pension bu-

reau, and suggests, as a measure of

justice as well as economy, such an

increase of the clerical force of the

bureau as will expedite the settle-

ment of claims already too long de-

layed.

The retirement of the outstanding

"silver certificates" is recommended,

and the repeal of the law authoriz-

ing theii issue, also the repeal of the

law requiring the coinage of a fixed

amount of silver bullion per month.

Under the law 102,000,000 of silver

dollars have been coined, while only

34,000,000 are in circulation.-

Otherwise the President suggests no

interference with the currency, and

no present need of additional legis-

lation respecting the refunding of

the public debt.

The need of tariff revision is re-

ferred to, and the suggestion of a

commission for the purpose favored.

Gen. Sherman's recommendation

in favor of increasing the army to

80,000 men is approved, and a

"thorough rehabilitation of the

navy" urged upon "every considera-

tion of national safety, economy and

honor."

The President refers to the pro

secution of the "star-route frauds,"

and his desire that it should be vig-

orously pressed for the conviction of

the guilty.

The necessity for some modifica-

tion of the judicial system of the

United States, in view of the great

iecrease in the volume of business

in the Federal courts, and especially

for the relief of the Supreme Court,

which is overburdened with cases,

is recognized and urged upon the at-

tention of Congress.

Indian affairs are treated at some

length, and the President's recom-

mendations in relation thereto sum

med up under three heads : First,

the passage of an act extending over

thEtIndians and Indian reset vations

the protections and authority of the

courts and laws ; second, the allot-

ment to such Indians as may desire

it of land in severalty, to be secured

to them by patent and made inalien-

able for 20 or 25 years; third, liber-

al appropriation for the support of

Indian scheols.

Additional legislation with a view

to breaking up the revolting prac-

tice of polygamy in Utah is strong

ly recommended.

The largest space devoted to any

one topic in the message is that giv The Young Men's Christian ASS3.

en to the subject of civil service re cietions throughotit the country are

form. The President prefaces what gradually becoming provided with

he has to say upon this subject by buildings for carrying on their im-

quoting from and reaffirming certain portant work. The Pittriburg ASSO

passages in his letter of acceptance ciatien have ritieed $50,00Q as a

trtle eornitratroo fot the sice-presie building fund.

ed. While declaring his readiness

to second any measure of reform

which Cengrees may adopt, the Pres-

ident points out some of the practi-

cal difficulties which many advoca-

tes of reform have been in the habit

of overlooking or making light of,

and shows the necessity of proceed-

ing with caution and deliberation.-

The whole discussion of the subject

in the message is intelligent and dis-

criminating, and will be read with

interest by the public. The entire

document is sensible and business-

like in its statements and sngges

tions, dignified in tone, and written

in simple direct English. It is en-

tirely free from any flavor of 'Srtal-

wartisua," or partisanship of any

kind, and, in short, every way

worthy of the high office which Mr.

Arthur has been so unexpectedly

and suddenly called upon to fill.

MR. WILLIAM B. HAZLETON, the

late managing editor of the Balti-

more American, has retired from

that post, and is succeeded by Mr.

William Frisch.

The Baltimore Gazette of Wednes-

day givez Mr. Hazleton's announce-

ment, tbat he has purchased that

paper, and will take possession on

the last day of this month, and on

the first day of January 1882, will

begin the publication of an indepen-

dent daily newspaper, to be called

the Times.

THE GREAT TRIAL.-The Editors
everywhere seem to be giving in

their verdicts in the Assassination

Trial, going on at Washiugton, and

they are about decided to hang the

culprit then and there, without

leaving the box. 'Tis very certain,

if the Jury don't bring in the ex

ti-ewe penanty of the law, they will

themselves be hung. "Rual coelunt."
• • _

ON its organization last Monday,

the House of Representativee elect-

ed Gen. J. W. Kiefer of Ohio, Speak-

er, Mr. McPherson of Pennsylvania,

as Clerk, Col. Hooker of Vermont,

Sergeant-at-Arms, Col. Brownlow of

Tennessee, for Doorkeeper, and Capt.

Sherwood of Michigan, for Post-mas-

ter.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE Catholic bishop of Algoma

died at Toronto Wednesday.

A Medical College for women is

to be opened in San Francisco.

Fifteen hundred bushels Italian

beans have been imported into New

York,

Judge Jeremiah S. Black will in

January reach his seventy-second

birthday.

THE President tock up his resi-

dence at the White House late Wed-

nesday afternoon.

Miss Annie Louise Cary is credit-

ed with the possession of $450,000,

all earned by singing.

Thirty colored people left Cabe-

nous county, N. C., last week, their

destination being Liberia.

THE peanut crop this year will

only amount to 900,000 bushels, a

gainst 2,350,000 last year.

Robert Garrett has been elected

president of the i'ittsburg and Con-

nellsville Railroad Company,

Mr. Hugh Sweeney, the land lea-

gue organizer, has been arrested in

Dublin, under the coercion act.

Ann Jameson, a widow, was shot

and killed in Bradford county, Fla.,

•Tuesday, by an unknown assassin.

THREE lines of street cars at Pitts
burg have suspended running on ac-

count of the prevalence of pinkeye.

among the horses.

Pope Leo looks old and ill ; he

was always thin, and is now ernacia

ted. His voice is weak but his gas

tures are vivacious and forcible.

A memorial of the late Thomas A.

Scott is to be raised in Philadelphia

in the shape of a handsome church,

the pews of which are to be free.

The winnings of George L Loril-

lard's stables during the spring and

fall races at Pimlico this year are

reported to have amounted to $11,-

420.

"Jerre" McKibben, the famous

Philadelphia hotel man, late propri-

etor of the Girard House, died on

Tuesday at St. Joseph, Mo., of heart

disease.

AT Tuesday's sale of the Duke of

Marlborough's Sunderland library a

Latin Bible, being the first Billie

printed, with the date of 1462, sold

for £1,600.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Prom our Regular Correspondent]

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 6th, '81.
At no time since the war has Con-

gress assembled under such favora-

ble auspices as the present. We

have no foreign troubles to annoy

us and are confronted by nothing

but peace and prosperity at borne.

The financial condition of our coun

try is better than ever before and

there are no great disturbing ques-

tions of any sort to be considered.--

All branches of the Government are

under the control of the same par-

ty, yet the lines of demarcation be-

tween the two great parties are so

faint, and the majorities in each

branch so weak, that political legis

lation in its narrow sense will not

form a potent factor in the proceed-

ings of Congress. Barring the new

appointment for members of the

House, in accordance with the late

census, there does not seem to be

any political issue worthy of note,

and the one great object of congress-

ional action must be the canvas

and determination of the best meth-

ods of maintaining the country's

prosperity and strengthening . th

foundations of our business vigor.

The opening day was a compara-

tively quiet one, though on the

House side all the galleries were

crowded. For one day that body

proved an attraction able to corn

pete with the Guiteau bunt it

could riot keep it up. There were

no especially sensational scenes to

reward the curiosity seekers. A

look over the House from the re-

porter's gallery disclosed the fact

that it is composed of rather an un-

usually fine body of men graced by

a number of old familiar' faces whom

the fortunes of politics had again re

turned to the places from which

they had once retired. Abraham S.

Hewitt is one of the most promin•

ent of these, and he does not appear

to have changed much since I last.

saw him on the floor, except, per-

haps, the wrinkles on his brow have

deepened somewhat. Holman, of

Indiana, the great oldector arid

economist, whom so many hoped had

permanently left the service of his

country, has come back to plague all

jobbers. Kasson, of Iowa, does not

appear to have changed or aged on-

lost any of his easy alert mantlel

.since he left Congress four years

ago. There are many regrets Ilia!

Ire failed to captute tire Speakenehip

for his superior qualifications for the

place are imiversally acknowledged.

He sat in a section that has become

historic. Only a few feet in front is

the seat so long occupied by the late

President. Mr. Taylor, the success

or of Garfield, is a meek looking

person with an iron-grey beard.-

No little interest is centered around

the Virginia readjusters, Paul apd

Faulkerson. The former is on the

brunette style of architecture, well

built and ornamented with a black

moustaehe. Both voted with tinr

Republicans.

The Speaker-elect, Gen. Keifer, is

like Garfield, a self-made man. He

fitted himself for the higher duties

of life while won-king on a farm aod

acquired an education by dint of

hard labor and hard study, but had

scarcely begun his career when the

rebellion broke out. He enlisted

early in the war and fought to the

end, winning the rank of brigadier

gesieral and commander of a divis

ion. He has served two terms in

Congress, arid though not taking

rank amongst the brilliant debaters.

he has shown solid practical quali-

ties that have given him a good

standing in the House. The feeling

that, because of the elevation of a

citizen of the entst to the Presidency

the Speakership ought to go west,

contributed largely to Gen. Keifer's

selection. He started with much

more atrength than any other can

didate, and, therefore, it was Ilat111

al fur the western members to rally

around him when it came to a

choice between an eastern and west

ern man. Gea. Keifer nin "o II tedly

had the support of what is termed

the "stalwerts," but as his nomina

tion was finally accotuplished by

votes outside of the stalwart. combi-

nation, lie will occupy Ete it d Tend

ent ptsition, and ',ratably his ef

forts will be to heal the breach inn

the Republican ranks rather than to

bead a faction. The committees

will not be announced for two weeks.

but it is generally believed that the

two most important chairmanships,

Ways and Means and Appropria-

tions, will be given to Judge Kelly,

of Pennsylvania, and Hiscock, of

New York, respectively.

One of the first things to be done

in Congress will be the taking of

some action with reference to the

payment of the very heavy expen-

ses incurred by the illness of the

late President. It seems to be ac•

cepted that if Congress aseumes the

payment the three civilian physi-

cians, Drs. Bliss, Agnew and Hamil-

ton, will not expect less than $25,-

000 each for their services. They

consider, it is said, that the direct

loss to them from inattention to

their regular practice, expenses, &c.,

will amount to one-half of this sum.

No bills, it is said, growing out of

the care of the President during his

illness have been rendered, although

Mrs. Garfield has in several instan-

ces requested that they be sent to

her. Of course if Congress is to pay

the bills, every one concerned will

render much larger accounts than if

Mrs. Garfield was to settle, and Dr.

Bliss has intimated that ire and his

associates would not take anything

from Mrs. Gar field if the Govern-

ment should not pay. The proposi-

tion whi,nh appears to meet the fa-

vor is that Congress shall designate,

or authorize the President to desig

irate, one or more petsons to act as

a commission to audit all bills,

which, on their report, shall be paid

by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Dom PEDRO.

A steam-pipe in the London Thea-

tre, in New York city, broke last

evening, and some one in the aud-

ience shouted "Fire" The theatre

was densely crowded and a panic

ensued, in which several persons

were painfully inj tired. Ed ward

Peters, the engineer, fought his way

through the inninic-stricken crowd to

the broken pipe and turned off the

steam, after which order was restor-

ed. Peters was severely hurl in the

struggle. Tire furniture of the thee

Ire was much broken up and the

performance way not resumed.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.--This

evening the horses attached to a

steam fire-engine, ran away and
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ITTE
In Hosts of Families

[Jost it ten's Stomach Bitters is as much

l'e garde3 nsa liouselold neeessiry as sus
gar or coffee. The reason of this is that

rushed into the sole of a street ctir 

011 Fourth street, killing two young 
years of experience have proved it to be
perfectly reliable in those cases of eviler-

men (names unknown), who were

standirg on the back platform.-

The car was crowded at the time

and great consternation prevailed

among the passengers, and several

others were slightly hurt. William

Tyson, driver, of the engine, has

been arrested.

TI1E New York board of health

was notified Wednesday of the death

at the Charity Hespit at, of Charles

Henkel, aged 71, a fl.i.winarr musician.

His death wai caused by lept osy.-

He had Leen in this country thirty•

one years, and his case hes for seine

time tatracted much attention from

medical men.

Th, Poughkeepsie glassworks were
destroyed by fire last, night, toge h-

er with large' qnnintities of glass

ready for shipment end in process

of manufacture. The loss on stock

and buildings is estimated at $200,-

000; ineur.ince $150,000. The fire

was no doubt the work of an incuti-

mliamy.zeEkiel Smith and wife, two aged

residents of Huntington, Vt., died

at the same minute a few nights ago.

They lad down in the afternoon

apparently it: their usual health.

Their daughter, entering tine loom

later in the evening, found them

both dyirg.

A pleasant incident of Thanks-

giving Day was the meeting of three

aged brothers in Milltown, Ct. They

were Major Dudley R. Wheelv, 85

years old ; Judsou Wheeler, aged 83

years, and Cyrus Wheelet, aged 81

yeans.

AN iron bar, sustaining the doors

of the cupola of the new Bessemer

department of r he Penn. steelworks

broke on the 24th ult. Ttiree mien

-Calvin B. Auner, of Lebanon, and

Fred W Yost and Isaac Conrad, of

Steelton-were caught by the rush

of molten metal and ten ribly burned.

James Situtnonds, colored, was

convicted Wednesday in Baltimore

of murder in the second degree, and

sentenced by Judge Pinkney to fit.

teen years con fineineet in the peni

tentiary, for the killing of Elizabeth

Johnson.

A schoolmarm in Kentucky mar-

tied one of her pupils, and subse-

quently detecting him breaking the

rules in school, fet ruled him and a

fellow edlprit with great impartiali-

ty and consider able vigor.

A may seven years old, playing in

a paper-mull et Manayunk, Pa., on

Wednesday of last week, was caught

in the belting, and his head and

arms torn from his body.

IN the United Grand Lodge of

Free Masons, at London, Wednes•

day,.a vote of condolence with the

widow of the late Presideut Garfield

was unanimously adopted.

William II, English has placed a

statue of his late wife in his Iudiati-

apolis opera house, with those of

Terpsichore, Calliope and others of

the graces and muses.

A colored woman named Mary

Cole died suddenly yesterday morn-

ing at her home, No. 68 Church St..,

Baltimore, death having resulted

flow heart disease,

gency Where tt twompt and convenient
remedy is demanded. Constipation, liv-
er complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and
oh her troubles are overcome by it.
For sale by Druggists and De.rlers, to
whom apply for Iliedetter's Almanac

for 1882.

EROS'EltfiSt.

"For sinking snellii.
fits. dizzioess, nalpi
tenon and low spirit.
rely on Hop Ginn es.

"Itea.1 of. procurt
snit me Hop latter
and you will be stron
healtigy arel nappy."

"Ladies, do yir
wain to be strong.:
healthy afellrwit'fitr:

u.."111014 Inner

"The givatest ap
n'tizer, s t in a Cl'
bloitil ;tad liver regu-
lator-Hop Bitters.'

'Clergyinsn, Law.
.vers, El.tors, flank
ers an.1 La ales nee,'
Hop Bitters daily."

PROVERBS.

"$501 wai be ua-oi
for a cit-ie that Hip
Bitters will 1101 mire

"Strip ilitt ers builds
Up. strengthens and
eare s cominual.y
from the first dose."

"Fair skin. roty
i•lieeks and Cm swe it-
et lir ath in Hogi
Bittm's."

"Itidiley and Ft:M-
ary complaints of all

s permanently
cured by hop 13,tters

''Situr
lieaditelee and
ness,410pliilten•cure,
W:r11 IL ft..11' (1.(1,SVA.”

"Take 'Hop Bitters
three times a day and
von Sillhave doc-
tor bills to pity.''

Hiatt Bitters !las re
stored to sobriety and
health.perfect W1TCk,
from int ien perainag.'
For sale Ity .1 A Fidel D. Emlailliergiir.

Eclectic M agazine

Foreign Literature, Sclence, and Art.

St S1:-.5. t it 1,71,.:21. It.

'Elle Eclectic :Magazine reproduces from
tbreign period icals ;ill hose articles wIiitm
are valuable to American renders. Its
field of selection embraces all the leading
Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and Jour-
nals, and the taste,: of all classes of read-
ers are consulted in the articles present-
ed. Its plait iitchid(s, Scienee, Essays,
Reviews, Sketches, Travels, Poetry, Nov-
els, Short stories, etc , etc.
The following lists comprise the prin-

cipal periodicals from which selections
are made mid the names of same of the
leading writers who contribute to them :

PERIoincALs.

Quarterly Review.
Brit. Quarterly Review.
Eilitilturgh Review.
Wes1iiiinster Review.
Contempt wary Review.
Fortnightly irev,ew.
The Nineteenth Centiy.Popular Science ReviewBlackwood's Magazine.
corniiiii Maga:tete.Macmillan's Magazine.Frazer's Magazine.New quart. 'Magazine.Temple Har.Belgravia.Good Words.Loudon Society.
Saturday Review.
The Spectator, etc.

AUTHORS.

Rt.Ilott.5V.E.(11atIstone.
Alfred Tennyson.
Professor Huxley.
Prof essor 'fy utla II.
Rich. A. Procter, II. A.
.I.Norinitilloekyer FNADr. W. 13. Ca:Tomer.
E. It. Tylor.
Prof. 31ax
Professor Owen.
Matthew Arnold.E. A. Freeman, D. C. L.
James Antiitely Froude.
Thomas Hughes.

Trollope.
William Black.
Mrs. Oliphant.
Titrgenieff.
sogs Thackeray, etc.

;S. h

44143,4,,

Order of Publication.

I 0 IN 4"""1 EOLITY • •
In tile Circuit Court for Frederick C

ty, sitting its a Court of Equity.
Lawrence L. Dielinau and Mary C.
nem his wile, et at, vs. Jam
Cretin el at.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1881.

The object 
4 

of tins suit is to procurC
Decree for the sale of the Real Estate;
situated in Frederick county, Maryland,
of which James Cretin died seized and
possessed, and for the distribution of the
proceeds of said sale among his heirs at
law, and those eittitIctl Oterptoticconling
to their just proportions.
The Bill ot' Complaint States, that in

the month of February, in the year eigh-
teen hundred and fifity-seien, in  certain
James Cretin, of Frederick county, Ma-
ryland, died, seized and possessed of cer-
tain Real Estate, situated in Frederick
county, Mm m yland, described in Exhibits
1 and 2, to said Bill of Complaint, and
eleven acres, two roods and four perchek
of Mountain Land, purchased of William
Boller, the deed for which has never
been reeorded as required by law, but
has been owned and ocenpiee: by the
said deceased 'and his devisees for more
Ilitniu thirty 
'lie Bill 

years
i.er states that the said

James Cretin died testate, leaving a last
will and testament duiy probated and re-
corded in the Office of the Register of
Wills of Frederick county, and in which

wasstt tilt Nistryin.aitt ittitite.,act last will and testament. his widow, Mary
Ann Cretin was named Executrix there-
of, a certified copy of which last will and

ONgearratiraaitnesrosnt thiss Nh n i 
road 

w)eicni -18€ 
rurmi 

a010103,w,4387,_ 
said Bill.

is filed as Exhibi‘No. 3 to

The Bill further states that the said
James Cretin left surviving Into., his

Daily except Sundays- above mulled widow, Mary Aun Cretin,
•   who is • Doss' dead, and the following

L_ce- EXP. Ace. named children and g,Tand ehildirea, HS

A.II66.lP4: 3010. P6.116

1110, 10,00 ' 44 10151 66 4460

to tgi 4l2 647
10 191 I 02

IA-

IS
7 26
7 45

11" I TER SCHEDULE.

casse..susis TRAINS liENNINO WEST.

STATIONS. Mail

A.M.
Innen Station  715
Union depot  -------------7 '20
Penti'a aye  7 '25
Fulton sta.. ..... ...... 7 27
Arlington   7 39
Mt. Hope  7 43
Pikesville  7 51
Owings' M   c5
GlyntIon  S 19
Hanover ...... ar t, so-

•

itgr The Eclectic Magazine is a library
is The best writings of the best
tiring aathors appear in it, and many easi-
ly volumes are made from materials altich
appearfre,sh itspages. .

PREMIUM ENGRAVING FOR 1882.

Every subscriber to the r;clectic remit-
ting $5 directly to the pultlisher will re- ,
ceive, in addition to the Eclectic; for One
Veal., a copy of the beautiftil steel engrav-
ing of

4,7s11.titc,; yr; RI.T.T.1."

This subject has been engraved for us
by the same artist who engraved the
small plate of "Marguerite," so much ad-
mired in our January number of last
year.
Size of ngraved surface is I2x7 inches;

size to Irvine 15x10 inches. The price of
this engraving in the art stores is $5, and
it will be sent free to all subscribers who
may indicate a desire to receive it.

TERMS-Single copies, 45 cents; one
copy, 011e year, $5; five copies, $20.-
Trial subscription for three months, I.
The Eclectic and any $4 magazine to (»le
address, $8. Postage free to all subscri-
bers. E PEurox, Publisher,

25 Bond Str(et, New Turk

CALL ON

G. T. Eyster f0.
See their splendid stork of

G 0E1) S V Ei
Key .1: Stem-Winding

Watches,

Increase in size, moldier of issues, in-
terest and topics t reat it.

PriZes offered fin' Essays in various
departments of Farming, Stock Raising,
Fruit Growing, 3Iarket Gardening and
Tobacco Planting. These eSsayS are eX-
petted to be promitient features &rine. .1:1 Olen 1'. Cretin, of the Obieet find sub-

stance of this Bill of Complaint, andthe year.
warn t Miiin, and each of them, to be ate!

useful. beautiful and costly artieles-all
Valuable Premiums for subscribers- 

solici; Or, ()nor before 111,, :20i li day of
appear, tit thus Conti either in person or

free for a little time and labor.

No Farmer in the Atlantic Stales. from
Debt ware to Georgia, can afford to be
without this old and reliable atelviscr and
glinle oti Farm WO tic.
l'he most compet en t, successful and ex- I Endorsed, Filed November 16,1881.

perienced men end wunmen have charge I Till(' Citpl• -Test :
of tine several departments. ADol.P1IUS FEARHARE, Jlt.,
Reports of Representative Farmers' ! nay 19-St t:10.1e.

clubs are a notable feature of its issues.

charming reading iind practical stigges- ATENTSN
hold.

There is a Home epartment, withD

thins for the ladies of the farmhouse- F. A. Lelimann, solicitor of American and
Published twice a month (on 1st an ted !ims cnnoected with nPatdets, lictiter before Vie

Fore4.91 Patt:'11tA, NVasitillgloll, I). C. All hum-
15110. I'rinted in Clear Iv pc on lint; White ' Patent 1)ffice or the courts, iirouiptly attend. t•,1-

' 10. No charge made unless a 
patent is scente 

tl,
Send for circular.paper.

$1.50 a year. To clubs of five or more
$1.
Send tor Spechneu Yumbers and Pre-

mium List.
SAM UEL SANDS & SON. Publishers,

128 Built. Street (Sign of Golden ptow),
Bali i more, me.

_

DaY
1,1) 'Tr I 4. S ('4 I

PENSION2.
ARE PAID every snldirr disahlod 1-v
or otherwise. A 5VOUND ol kiiet. 1
linger. toe or eye, ILII21"1.1.1tE..ir leit .
diseases of Lunge art.., . Veins Five
p,neion. Under nee law thousands arc
[idea to an increase of pension. Widows or-
phans end dependent fathers or indthei. o I
soldiers get pension. Spit 'S stamps for eoll
p.•nsinn and 11.muty Acts.P. H. Fitzgerald & Co., Clnim Agee.%
In.lienepolie. IZef, to Ind. Bank t
and Preet Central 1.),..1t, both of I inliatignoli.•

• PATENT
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents. Caveatv,

IT stockompcrises all kind:- of Dry Trade Marks, Copyrights. etc., for the United Stalc.i.Canada, Cuba, England, France. Germany. etc. HoA. Goods, cloths, have had thirty-tire years' experience.

C .A SS I AI El 1:. E 
Patents obtained through us are noticed in the SCf-

INTIM AMERICAN. Thtit large and splendid illii.,-
cottotindes, great veriety of Ladies dress otraf stecateen-ceee,s1syrnvaceeryrineteere.toungs.e.eaari,dseholvssntueeenneoeriez,u.s
goods. nation, circulation. Adtiteas HUN N A CO., Patent Solb

HATS & CAPS
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New 13'indsor
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IsTed'k .11itic'n..... ..... 4;
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Williamsport 
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l'AsSENSIER TRAINS ItiiiNtasat AsT.

Daily exc... it Sundays.
STATIONS.

winiainsport... ........
Ilagersitiwn.
Ninitliburg  
Eilgeomin 
Pen-Mar  
Blue Itii13:0 
Meehtfaiestown .....
Rocky Ital  tie 
Frtstk junction 

his1s1r7haet (1.,(a113,111,i)11dintint,
Mary C. Diet-

man, a daughter, at present the wife of
wrenee b. Dielnian. .

20'. The comphonant John T. Cretin,
2: 4

ii 

4 2:3

10 45' 4 41
10 311 4 81 a son, at present married to Emily E.

12 43 Itii:::11.g•iles ft. Deery„ the children and
'he Complainants Mary F. Decry

4.05 11:1 .41201: 5 31 S 40
ed dallgliter ot the said -James cretin,
titan at law of Ann E. Decry, a deceits-

21 2 3
9 at 2 5 55 9 to Who died since the death irf her Either
9 4S 9 1.5

6 10 in t( Slat e-„lmtving a in hiband »arned Emu-.
6 22
6 37 cis 1'. Decry, who yet survives her.
7 05 4111. Jannis E' Cun ri, ai son.
7 12 :it h. Joseph A. Cretin, in sort
I 611i. Agoes C. Cretin, a (laughter, w limo.

died intestate it) :800, without any dill-
IS 

(11."in7h. Simon G. Cretin, a son, wino (Rea
intes'ale a short time ofier his father in
1857, withoot children, that all the
above named part es are adults and live

Ace. Exp Acc. 3Iail. in Frederick county tl-rvb n I 'situ' the
-- ,,,,,,puon of Francis P. Decry, 'Mary F.

- 40 it Decry and Agnes It. Maly, who live in-
2 3° Philadelphia, in (lie State of l'ennsylvit-2 55
3 gm /lin. rund Jsmes P. e'retin, who is a eon-

• 8 13 tesident of' the Slate of Maryland, and
.34 2,.„0 when last tivioal from resided in the-
,' State of 3lichigrin. The Bill further
4 19 shunt -s and eliargi-si that by said last will
4 32 and testament lile said Nliiniti.5 Cretin,

deet used, deVised and bequeathed 10 his5 t 4 -
• 3 13 Sala widow, Illary Ann Cretin, fur and
iS during het: natural till!, i.11 his estate.,
e5.f. real, personal rind mixed, awl atter her

a It (lent hi to lie equally divided among IIIS
27 nboVe Mentioned children ; that the said.
31 Aimli Cretin. Was. ;m11)4)1'17,-31 and6 4o ele.D0 Wered as expert friar thereof, by surd

8 00
8 20
8 27
8 rs;
8 43.
9 10
9 '2-1A.M. 9 40 P.M.

onion Bridge ...... ......... 5 45 9 49 12 43
New 1Vi nilsor  ti Us 10 00 02 57

G...ttysiiiirg 
6 40 S10 29 1 IWestminster 7 51),

Gly111101I  
Hanover

31t. Hope 
l'ik gsv,lle 

 5 40 , 5 37

S 13 St, 34 2 41

7 45.11 18 2 17
7 8011 01 2 Cl

  0111 23 '2 28
Owings' Mills 

Fulton sta. Balt°  

8 00 11 30 2 37
Arl outtint

Union depot 
''s 311 11 4.5 2 55 6 4,

828 •11 471 2 53
peali•ii 
am,''s 35 11 50 3 no 6 5-hist Will and testonient. , to sell said es•

!Mien sta. "  aS 45 11 55153 05 6 5:. . late if she should see proper, tied to en-
joy the interes1 of the proceeds of suula

Bahltuoreaud t'initherland N'alleY It. R.-21/11in, ; ., „
South leave Shippensbarg, Pa., 6 40 a. rim ant' smile (luring iirr n:itin.:11 iifi.,:ind than al."

1.90 and. 8 30 p. no., feliamberslial•g. 7.15 a. n . goiti tel her g Ica Hi lige prog.gilid„, gi g' such s,,k,
1.55 and 4 00 p no. arising \l'ayineslioro. S 00 a. ,,g,,,,,lii 1, divided ccoggi gl y :111,0„,,. hi,,in. and 2 85 and 4 45 P. in., and Edgenitint 52.1 a hild ren, shar e sin!. she re ali ke : that hyin.. and 8 00 5 10 p. in. Train% West leave Edge- c
mont 1.14-s11 10 a. in. and 7,25 p. In., Waypesliort said hist lVill anti leShillient !he snlil
s.00, and 11,81 a. in. and 7.50 p. in., Chambers- Mary Ann Cretin was authorized an I
burg 8 45 a. tn. and 12 15 and 8 35 p. in.. at riving. , , ., , , , r , . , , ,..., g _, . .

tinDon t I LB to (111,1)311,Ce it) 111l5 GI Mg ONIIIIStaptieastairc 9.40 a. tit.. and 12'50 and 9 TO a. til
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains forirrett- chili.'reu, their portion tkivised and 'be-

erick will leave Jrtnetion at 5.35 awl 9.415 a. nue queathed. to tNein, that the suid 'Mary
rind ezs, 5.83 and 6.1.3 p. IL.oivmt Cretin neit her sold any of said es-Tra ea for York Taneitn and Little :Own A
leave Junction at 9 is a. in. and 4.25.p. Ir. Bite, nor Made tiny adlial.cellield to ally
Through Cal' 1,01' Frederick Puives not Meal of' said children.

l'he Bill further states and chargesat 4 00 p.111., alld 101tVeSP1'01.111110k 111/' naltillItill
at s.so it. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Geti yAinrg that the Said Miry Ann (In-et-in IS not*

dead, and that the real estate of whichand points ea it. J. ii. and us. it. It., leave Balti-
more itt 9 SS in. in. and 4 43 p, lite Said .Ja Ines t'relin. died, Seized and
street cars. Baltimore and flay Strted tine, a•

curlier of Gav and Exeter sts., pass within ont 11:1:71(:61ssti:(ilitoll.e- 11'":6\61;is;1((.:14611i111.1.5iitll.:.11„g111:1:1•11:icrl:,3111.
4011a1.11 of iffilen 5 tation.

and grand children of the said James
Orlicc, N. E. vorilvr millilini.rt• an4 Niii th Streets
Order-41'er liaginig' 4,4118 can be left sin ickel

naitiatore'rinie is p., N't.11,i1 n11 !,Inlitrtin. sCuri.1:11,ilili,ii,:v1S:nt.itil 1:11,111,?.. sti.lilm!((; 1,I)111.1111;11/1),Isaille:, anti as
.101IN M. Hot ili, General Manager
B. II. tl risirold, Gen•1 Ticket Agent The Inn further states end charoien

f;lint the said real estate cannot be (lit-mil -

Or . axol g., (i.:,11,=,f,Tii;:.ti.:„,,",,,,Intimt,t,)1..1,1,,,,,,,:).„,,,d":),0..to  interest and .„1„ffit„ge awl pt.,..
AT THE DEPOT, (Tee of the Circuit Court for Frederirk

ties, that the same lie sold under a de-

county, sitting as a (i'ourt of Equity, tool
the proeeeds of said safe he divigleal
omens' those entitled acsiortling to thelr
respeetive interests. '
The Bill then prays fin- a sale of said

If cal Estate, under- a decree of said.
('inirt, for Subpo.iiins against the resi-
dent defendants_ and an order of Publi•
I :Won against the non resident defend-
ants, Francis 1'. Decry and James P's
(' nit in.

It is thereupon this 16111 day of Nis-
vember, A. 1)., 1881, adjudged and order-
ed that the Complain:ruts, by causing zt
copy of this order to he insert ril in some
newspaper published in Fiederiel: Colin-
ty, once a Week tor tour sticeeSsiVt./
weeks, befiire the 17th day of December,
A.. I) , 1881, give notice to the non-resi-
dent defendants, Pr;111CiS P . lleery and

DEALERS IN
(-ni I? A IN & PI.ODTTCE
MAI, LIJMBEt1 AND FEET] 1,1 ZEUS
WAGON MAKING AND '1 UltNING
IN ALL sTVI.Es. AT THE

vOUNDItY 51101'S.S. iut.1-13

A'r-11ENTION F..11iME In"
To the Improvement in the Old

American Farmer for 1882.

Nardi, Al) 1882, to answer ilium Premises
and to show eal1Sf!, if ..ny they have, why
a decree ought not to pass, as prayed fin-.

A nettali US F11;581158E. .18.,
nit the Circuit. Court for Frederick Co.

tars, Pub's. of SMENTWIC AMER t k Row
New York. Hant11.40Ls

9
boots and shoes, quomisweee; groceries. PENSIONS wicars. net-4D, motile,
of all kiwis,

IIARDWARE,
children. Th ousands yet entitled. Pensions g.
fur los,f fiuger,tue.eyo or ruptnre,varieose no
or any Dbirstse. Thonsands of pensioners st,

etc., all of which will be sold at the low, 
iiiilikvitgv4itsparoteoutrNedC 

grEtnlenatnodn!Ogfi ere a

est prices. Purchasers mill do well to land wafrants prorureel. bought and sold. Soldiers
and heirs apply for your rigb ts at once. Send g

call before purchasing elsewhere. 
atatops for 'IThe Citizen-Soldier," and Pension

tnolispacodloinustr: jiieMe.
EG. W. ROWE, 

,rind It!end 
Eininitsbure. .kold:r"r 

f,e:r"tNnmy.twb

T A tt'is, LockusiosS,1 ashingtop, D. U.

law, blanks

u 1 4- 1 y
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DIMITSBURGI RAILROAD.

TIME ja TABLE

-- -
On and after Dec 1st. 1881, trains on

this road will run as follows:
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eininitsburg 8.50, a. m., and 3.80
p. ra., arriving at Roc.hy Ridge at 9.20
a. m.,and 4.00 p.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. Ms and 0.22
P. M., arriving at Emmitsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.5C P.M.

JAS A.. ELDER, Prest

PLEASANT days and frosty nights.
'

"Juntas:rocs advertising is the key-
stone of success."

I IGovernor Hamilton has gone into win-
ter quarters at Annapolis.

WHAT kind of a field is older than
you are ? One that is pasturage.

MERRY Christmas draws nigh-only
two weeks yet. Are you ready.

A three-legged rabbit was captured by
a Cecil county sportsman last week.

_ 
THE Legislature of Maryland will

meet on the first wednesday and 4th day
of January next.

THE Legislature of Maryland will
meet on the first Wednesday, 4th day of
January next.

Fomen.-A bunch of keys, owner can
have them on identification, and paying
for this notice. Call on N. Hoke.

FEARS are entertained by the friends
of Judge Pearre, of Cumberland, that he
will not recover from his present illness.

Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement. to be
found elsewhere in this issue. sep174in

As a perfectly reliable and economical
remedy, we cordially recommend Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents a
bottle. For Sale everywhere.

-••••••••••••• •m6--

Tint existence of sniall-pox in Balti-
more and also within a few miles of
Frederick, calls most loudly, that the
work of vaccination shall Lot be delayed.

We invite the attention of our readersto the advertisement of the Buckeye
M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in enother col
umn. They offer rare inducements to
earn an honest living. sep24 6m.

FAT HOGS must have been few, and
for between in these parts, this season,
they have not been reported to us.-
Ileititliful or not, some persons like to
view and to bilk of things monstrous.

Arrmt to W. G. Horner, for insarance
in the U. 13. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Bminitsburg, 3h1. seo 17 ly.

Terrible Railroad Accident.
CH aMBERSBURG, PA., Dee. 2.-Charlie

Lewis, Need te elve, colored, fell oft
freight ear bumper in railroad yard this
morning and was literally cut in half.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office Weal. Malts St. opposite P
lloke's Store. ina3.29-ly

Penrac Sales are 'dread y starting up.
Persons centemplating to sell, may do
well to call at this office and :mange for
publication, in order, so that they may
not occur on the same day.

-.IMP ...In.

Tim smiling smiling and contented looks
wherewith persous meet -one anothr
now, may be :recounted fir on the
ground that sausages and pudding and
the savory palm hawse, everywhere
abound.

IN choosing a present for some dear•
one at home or abroad, The Emmitsburg
CuRoancLic will be just the thing; bright
And fresh all the year through.. It will
reach the absent as a weekly letter from
home.

Death of an Old Citizen.
Just as we go to press we learn that

Mr. Townsend Barber, an old citizen of
this place, died about 104 o'clock yester-
day morning at his residence here, aged
about 78 years. He had been in failing
health for some mouths past. - Valley
Register.

-

A. New Post-onice.
The Post-office Department at Wash-

ington has established an office at Mau-
ganstown, on the C. V. Railroad, about
three miles from Hagerstown, and it is
called "Garfield." WS Office was secur-
ed mainly through the effects of Messrs.
Jacob Maugans and Jacob Frantz.

•••••••• •

A Good Recommendation.
EIMMITeBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wahl& Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. 1 would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GAR DINER.
sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

July 2-1Y.
-.OW a...0-

List of Letters.
The following list of letters remain in

the Post Office, Emmitsburg, 31d., Dec.
5th, 1P81. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Banked, Oman; Bowers, James; Lynn
George; Ohler, Jno 'Tobias ; Shorb, Miss
Mary .1; Staley & Cu; Lumen, Freder-
ick T.

••••• 

Mn. JOHN JOHN F. WETZEL brought an ap-
to our office this week, which is a
osity, jLZ is one of a second

this s' t measures 74 inches
reneference, is solid, fragrant as

any other apple, and of a dark rich red
colour. What can this second crop of
fruit, so prevalent this year mean ? will
the trees thus favoured produce any-
thing next year? Here is a question for
cientific A gricul t urlets.

THE cheapest method to cheat the un-
dertaker (who is generally around when
Coughs and Colds prevail), is to buy and
use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
  -••■••• ••••• ...-

THE "American Farmer" for Decem-
ber has reached us, and is a most excel-
lent number, full of good and most use-
ful hints to the farmer, the horticulturist.
and the house-holder. No MarylanCe
partie,ular should he without it. 1.50 a
year. To clubs of five or more $1. Sam-
uel Sands and son, Baltimore.

That most excellent weekly paper the
Baltimore Item, entered upon its second
year en last Saturday. It is one of the
neatest, best priutaci, and most interest-
ing of our exchanges, one which we read
with more than ordinary closeness of at-
tention. It fully meets the requirements
of a family paper. The subscription
price is $2 a year.

FROSTBURG, December 1.- Norman
Wilhelm while out gunning near his
home, in Garrett county, last Saturday,
mistook a young neighbor, Oden S. Keef
er, who was in the bushes ahead of him,
for a wild turkey and fired at him, kill-
ing him almost instantly. The deceased
was about 17 years old and was highly
respected.

•

....•••• 

[Fort Wayne, Wayne, (Ind) Sentinel.]
Will Wonders Ever Cease!

Mr. John G. Fledderman, the well-
known Merchant Tailor, in Union Block,
writes : "I was a sufferer for many
years with Neuralgia and Rheumatism,
and found no relief until I tried St.
Jacobs Oil. After using two bottles
was entirely cured."

CUMB6RLAND, MD., Dec. 2.-Dr. Alex.
Thompson, a physician of Mt. Savage,
and one of the most prominent citizens
of this 'county, died at 9 o'clock this
evening, after an illness of a few deys.-
He was about 65 years old, and let Ci a
wife and several children. He was uni-
versally respected throughout the county,
and greatly esteemed as a man and skill-
full physician.

THE funeral of Mr. E. A. Clabaugh
took place on Friday, 2nd. Inst. There
was a brief service at the residence of
George W. Harris, his brother-in-law at
Hagerstown, conducted by Revs. Henry
Edwards and Walter A. Mitchell. The
remains were then taken to the Western
Maryland Railroad train and conveyed to
his late residence, near Middleburg, Car-
roll county, where the funeral took place.

- •
Mx annual Report of the Board of

County School Cc nunisioners for t he year
September 3001, 1881, as published in
another column of this issue, shows the
receipts to have been $00,929 78 ; dis-
bursements $66,729.03; I aid on last years
indebtedness $2,688.37, and cash on hand
$200.75; teachers salaries 41,904.28, paid
to coloured schools $5,190.52; of pupils
there were white 8,725; coloured, 1275 ;
there were white teachers, 167; colored.
22. During the year ten new schoo.
houses were erected from funds appro-
priated by 1he Board of County Commis-
sioners.

Public sates.
The Mot tgagee's sale of the Webb

property takes place to-day, at the West
ern Maryland Hotel, at 1 o'clock, P.
James W hitmore will sell his pursoual

properly, it Mot ter's Station, to-day.
The heirs of the late Jacob Hotter, de-

eeasee, will sell the valuable old lonne•
stead, on Friday next, the lath
Eugene L. Rowe, Esq., as agent, will

sell the "Red Field" propert y on Satnr-
day, the 17th inst. See ads, and bills.
Mr. Chas. L. Long will sell in Hamp-

ton Valley, on Saturday the 17th inst..
valuable.personal property. See hi:Is.

[Chillicothe, (011.) Ross Co. Register.]
A Ludy in the Matter.

That "woman's wit. it often so perim• to
man's Wisdom," was convincingly prov-
ed in a ch•cu m st mice Hutt occured in this
city recently. It appears that Mr. Lud-
wig Schwarzler, a widely known Grocer
on Station Road, suffered with a very
painful rLeumatic headache to such a de-
gree, that he was obliged to seek the aid
of a physician. This induced Mrs. Selo
warzler to buy St. Jacobs Oil. She pro-
cured a bottle for her husband. With
the skond application he found relief.-
The pain left him, and he is as well as
ever again. A remedy acting as prompt-
ly as this certaiuly deserves universal
patronage.

Attractive.
The windows of a great ninny of the

residences in various sections of our city
are just now looking very et tractive, be-
ing profusely adorned with beautiful
flowers and rare plants, green and
fragrant, making a strikiug difference
and contrast between the dreary outer
world, and the cozy, pleasant house
within. Every person should cultivatethis natural neve of flowers, and make
their homes radiant with rare and beau-
tiful floral treasures.-Examiner.
The above comes o'er one "like the

sweet south." Emmitsburg has ionic
been noted for its beautiful window die
plays of plants ; go where you may, the
pleasing shades of green and the bright
colours of the flowers peeping through
may lie seen.- Let there be no falling
away from our good name in this matter.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
I he last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected ,by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
time ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is &stook company, and
the strongest and largest company, do•
lag an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not iu the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
IlottesER, Agent, Enunitsbures, Md.

"IN times of peace prepare for war."-
Robberies grow frequent, and. bolder;
sneak-thieves are at work all over the
country. They should be warmly re-
ceived. Precaution is better than una-
vailing regret.

••••••
•

SHERIFF elect Barrick, of Frederick
County, is suffering so seriously from a
wound received in the left leg during
one of the battles of the late war that it
Is feared that he will at this late' day
have to submit to amputation. If so Dr.
Bliss, of Washington, will perform the
operation,-Ex.

The Frederick Tim s.
Some days ago we were shown the

Frederick Daily Thnes of last Monday,
and read tlie following attempt at witi-
clam : "The Emmitsburg Chronicle calls
loudly for official 'pap.' " A journal
which on all sides is regarded to proceed
on a mercenary basis, may perhaps be
excused for attributing like motives to
others. We meant just what we wrote.
We expressed our ideas in what we
thought were intelligible terms, and sub-
mit o the intelligence of oer readers,
that nothing we have published, could
justly admit of such a vulgar interpreta-
tion as is implied in the above; we do
not resort to indirect ways to reach re-
sults. The Times may find better occu-
pation in keeping it stria: watch over
the Examiner, than in trying to exercise
its rolicking wit on us. Editorial digni-
ty will adorn a journal and edify its
readers.

.41111116

From The Examiner.
The 'December term of the Circuit

Court will commence on Monday next,
Persons having business before the Court
will do well to heed this notice.
Robert Barrick. Sheriff-elect, appoint-

ed Mr. Jacob C. Woodward, of this city,
bailiff to the Petit Jury of the Decent
her term of the Circuit Court.
Safe blowing, having been a rather

common occurrence iu this section of
late, it is very evident Hunt a thorough'y
organized gang of thieves are engaged
in this nefarious business. It ,would he
well therefore, for our pi ople to take ex-
tra precautions fin the protection of
their valuables. On Monday night the
oftLes of both Messrs. B. F. Brown and
.1. A. Biser, coal dealers, in different sec-
tions of the town were entered and the
safes coutained therein forced open and
robbed. From the first mimed, about
seventeen dollars wire taken, and from
the latter only a number of valuable
papers were missing.

- -
From the Star and Sentinel.

Last week and week belbre the mem-
bers of t he "Gettysburg At henteum" gave
several pleasant entertainments to invit-
ed fi lends, in their hall. Betides select
reediegs and artistic instrumental music,
I epresentations of the trial tiel.nr in the
alerchent of 'Venice, end that of Mrs
I3ardell vs. Pickwick, were given, fol-
lowed by refresfments, cakes, oranges.
laminas, &c. The ' Atheinemn" is a so-
cial awl literary clot), composed of stone
wenty of our representative young. Hien.
Filch room tuts recently been handsome-
eY refitted and refurnished and t hey have
rensou to be proud of it.
One night last week E. J. Kuhn, liv

ing near AleSherrpt own, was aroused
Iv sonic unusual noise. Taking a revol-
ver he pia weeded to investigate and cap-
tured t No tiitmps in his cellar, lie let
them go ou a promise to leave the neigh-
borhood.
Among the articles sold at the sale of

the persenal effects of the late Eli Lewis,
of York, last week, was mmii oldstyle ma-
hogany table t hat brought $260. George
%Vashington id a at this table An old
style sofa on which George Washington
sat brought $105

Claims Against Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege.

[Correspondence of the Baltimore SIM]
FREDERICK, MD., Dec. 2, 1881.

In accordance with legal notice and
requirement, I he following claims againet
3foulit St. Mary's College, • eggregatine
$38,158 01, having been filed in the office
of the clerk of the Circuit Court of this
county, the time set kr this purpose hav-
ing expired yesterday : Samuel . Marell
455 Sons. $'74643; New York Clothing
House, $316 40; Ernest Legarde, $1,598-
06; Geo. W. Row $266 83; Mrs. Mary
C. Taney, $700; James A. Elder, $1,-
509 39 • Mm's. James A. Elder, $2,479 33 ;
J. A. Elder, administrator of Fr. 31cCitt•
frey, $1,587 23 ; Joshua Biggs, executor
David Koons, $1,000; Biggs & Eichel-
berger, $2,000; Joshua Biggs, $2,016 31 ;
A. McBride, $235 25 ; A Baker, $96 ;
Chas. W. Ott, $1,919 83 ; Mrs. M. C Mc-
Bride, $1,050; Chas. Praeht & Co., $61-
46 ; Gen. Jas. M. Coale, $4,000; Mary
Robinson, $60; Martha McDevitt, $1,666-
67 ; Julia McDivitt, $1,666 67; L. S.
Spaulding, $6( 31;, 0. Harvey, $78: John
B. Piet, $309 79 ; Hy. Fowler, $600 ;
Mary W. A. Sanford, $26; F. Walter,
$98; James McSherry, administrator of
Fr. Jno. McClosky, $1,392 62; J. & C. F.
Rowe, $62 40; H. Harbaugh, $800; J. H.
T. Webb, $1,144 OS; Thos. Rosensteel,
$1,453 ; Mrs. Laura Dweu, $900 ; Mrs.
Mary E. Patterson, $2,000.
In addition to the above the following,

aggregating $37,581 94, have also been
flied as having been assigned for value
received to Rev. Wm. Byrne, president
of the allege : Noah Walker & Co., $1,
512 50 ; Rhodes & Co., $3,845 44; Rev.
A. L. McMullin, $1,446 41 , Jno. B.
Bremner, $365 86; Chas. A. Leloup, $335-
35; First National Bank, Honover, Pa.,
$11,000; Owen Dorsey, $165; Susan
Aby, $195 ; Jno. A. Livers, $113 30;
Elizabeth Jackson, $181 ; Elizabeth
A Black, $200; Mrs. S. A. Adelsburger,
$207 18; Mrs. Mary Kimmell, $230;
John Hopp, $159; Sarah A. Martin,
$364 81; Win. Welty, $560; I. S. Annan
& Bro , $350 ; Mrs Ellen McBride, $725;
John Kimmell, $386 50; L. M. Motter,
$9,520: Sarah Kasa, $1,600: W. R.
White, $438 98; Robert Mickle, $700;
J. J. Krom, $950; Hester Aby. $268 18;
P. Kane, $200; Central National Bank
of Frederick, $5,000; Mary A. Elder, $1.-
600 ; J. T. Cretin, $500; Catheran Call,
$1,662 93; Sophie Storm, $300,

About Pruning.

The Westminster Advocate and the
Gettysburg Compiler do not agree on
the subject of trimming trees and vines
at this season. The former goes in for
it; the latter says experimeuts prove
that spring trimming, and as we under-
stand, on into June, is the best. Here is
a case for prudent consideration.

PERSONALS.

Miss Belle Rowe is visiting in Balti-
more (lily.

Mrs. L. M. Motter, and son L. Edwin,
:ire visiting in Baltimore this week.
Mr. James Wolfe, who has beer visit-

ing for sonic time past, left on Monday
for Martinsburg, W. Va.
Mr. William 11. Growl of Sharpsburg,

is visiting his sister, Mrs. Jatnes Hospel-
horn.

Walter W. White and John A.
Horner, have returned from Virginia.
Prof. Leloup, of Mt. Sts Marrs Col-

lege called to see us on Thursday, and
remember(' us substantially, by renew-
ing his subsc:iption.

_ sus.-
[COMMUNICATED.]
In Memoriam.

Passed from earth to Heaven, on the
2nd of December, Mary, the loved wife
of L. E. Bond. The death of 'hi highly
esteemed lady, has called forth the sym-
pathy of the community at large. Hers
was a long and painful illness, which she
bore with patience aud resignation to
the divine will, and when death came,
she was like a true christiae, prepared to
meet her God, when the Son of Man
Audi appear in the majesty of His power.
and before all his angels shell say :-
"Cente ye blessed of My Fathmi r, possess
you the kingdom in epared for you from
the foundation of the world "
No bitter tears for thee be shad,
Blossom of being; seen and gone •

With flowers alone we strew ths, bed,
0 blest departed one !
W hose all of life a rosy ray.
Blushed into dawn and passed away.

Thy grave shall be a blessed shrine,
Adorned with Nature's brightest

wreath,
Each glowning season shall combine

Its incense there to brem he ;
And oft upon the midnight air,
Shall viewless harps be murmuring there.

And oh ! sometimes in visiois blest,
Sweet spirit ; visit our repose.

And bear from thine own world of rest,
Sonic helm for human woes !

What form more lovely could be given
Than thipe, to messenger of heaven

BY A FRIEND.

From Tit" Gettysburg Complier. ,
DEATH OF 110N. JAMES IL .MAR-

SIIALT..-Intelligence reaches us that
Hon. James II. 3Iarshall breathed his
lest et his residence in Fairfield, at 10
o't lock Tuesday morning. He was
stricken with paralysis - Oxon three
y ears ago, end subsequent allacks ent ire-
ly disabled hint, at last resulting in
tleat 11.

Deceased's prominence in the county
called 111111 to honor and responsibility
on three differ( tit octet:done-eh cteil
Comity Commissioner in 1859, to the
House at llerrisburg in 1863, and re-
elected in 1861. Adopting the line ot
duty as his gel 'e, he always iiillowed ii
intelligently and conscieitti‘atsly, mak-
ing the petiple's interests his paramount
object. As II Justice of the Pteice, which
ellice he filled for quite a number o.
years, lie strove to prevent rattier Om.
encourage litigat hot ; and in the settle
ment of estates and arra ligemen t of neigh-
b yhood difficulties, he won «tually upon
tpotl oppinion. In addition many nett
of kindness and generosity graced his
useful private and public career.
His age is given us at nearly 62 years ;

the funeral not y et appointed. May be
rest in peace.
COAL ts FULTON COCNTY.-John

Clark leis made examinetions aad thinks
he has a deed sure thing. in his efforts to
()Wahl coal on the farm of Abram Wag-
ner, in 'Tod township, Fulton county.
UGLY ACCIDENT.-We are sorry to

learn that our young friend, Mr. Peter J.
Group, of Tyrone tow uship, met with a
very painful accident on Tuesday of last
week. Whilst sawing fire-wood, the
circular saw took off a thumb between
the first and second joints, the palm of
the baud was torn into shreds, alio the
little finger badly cut. Dr. Dill put the
lacerated parts in the best shape possible,
and it is to be hoped that they will heal
speedily and permanently.
SUDDEN DE mrif.-A most unexpected

death occurred in Reading township OD
the night of the 12th of November. Mrs.
Loeb Baker. wife of George Baker, after
assisting at the evening work, retired
about 9 o'clock, in the best apparent
health and spirits. Two hours later lite
husband thought the room getting cold.
and called a member of the family to
make up the fire. Mrs. Baker not stir-
ring attracted attention, and she was
found to be a corpse. From the sleep of
earth she had quietly passed into "the
sleep that knows no waking." She was
a sister cf Ahem and Jacob Miller, and
highly esteemed by all who enjoyed her
acquaiutence. Aged 72 years 7 mouth
and 20 days.

In the Whole History of
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained so
wide a reputation, as AYER'S CHERRY
PECTORAL, which is recognized as the
world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
series of wonderful cures in all cli-
mates lia.s made it universally known
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
forerunners of more serious disorders,
it acts speedily and surely, always re-
lieving suffering, and often saving life.
The protection it affords, by its timely
use in throat and chest disorders,
makes it an invaluable remedy to be
kept always On hand in every home.
No person can afford to be without it,
and those who have once used It never
will. From their knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
use the CHERRY PECTORAL extensively
In their practice, and clergymen recom-
mend it. It is absolutely certain in
Its healing effects, and will always
cure where cures are possible.
For sale by all druggists.

THE new Boerd of County Uounniss-
loners met on Monday last and organi-
zed by electing Mr Valentine, of Liberty
district, President. Mr. E. A. Gittinger,
clerk and Mr. F. C. Norwood, counsel.-
The election of fireman to the jail was
deferred.

mAR,K.ETS.
EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, By D. ZECK.

BACON—
lianas 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Batter  

Potat ties  
Peaches—pared 

f' nil pared 
Apples—iiared  
Cherries--pitted 
Blackberries  
Itaapberriea 
Country soap-dry 

" given
Beans, bushel 
Wool.  
Felts—

NiiIlk 
Skunk-black 
" part white ...... ........ .

'Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat—fall 
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 
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OT(408
150t29
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60(4,10
100t ml
ntit5
03404

11
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0:3(i_t 15

1 0042 00
20430

204460
20(560
100 yil
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EMMITSI3URG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected Jury Thursday 4 Hotter,

& Co
Flour-super  7 Iii
Wheat  1 2504! 30
itye  90Corn  70" shellod 
Oats  90(to ter seed  it, 7 8eiteothe "  

Hay
mixed "
Rye Straw 

15 00
qt..). On
14 tot

BUSTIN- P LOCALS

Have your Wit'elles, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bros,
who warrant time same, and have always
on hand a large stock of %Vetches, Clocks,
Jewelry •and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homesmade work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by J:ts. A. Rowe. fe7 41

•••••••••••• •••

iN UAL Carr

OF THE BOARD OF

County School Commissioners
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Statement of Bece'l ts and Disbursements
ler pithlic School Purposes4 for the
Year ending September 3001, 1881.

12,E(MAPTS.
Balance on hand Sep. 30, 1880,$ 652 94

SCliool Ta X (white)  25,065 28
.atate free sehool Fund  3,790 69
County School Tax, at 10 cents

on I he $1-0  25,310 20
Fines and e'orfeitures  2 00
private Donate in-To Dumb a-

burg School House  123 16
Book Fees  6,709 60
stales of 429 65
!ilale A ppropriat ion to Colored

Schools   4,056 52
Dividend from Fire Insurance 40 25
Stile of Old Sites   725 00
Rent of School House No. 2,

Election District No. 10  5 00
Old Material  19 55

Total $66,929 78

Teachers' Salaries, (white) $41,904 58
Fuel   3,263 82
Incidental Expenses of Schools 696 00
Rent   489 50
Books and Sletionery  5,890 40
Building School Houses  843 48
Itepairing  689 94
Font i ure,Blackboarns&stoves 418 41
Interest  600 19
Salary Secret ary,Treas u rer miuuct

Examiner  1,400 00
Per Diem of School Commis'rs 500 00
Office Expenses & Arc't Books 6fl 32
Printins. and Advertising  298 30
Paid to Colored Schools  5,190 52
Fire Insurance  48 30
Janitor to -Office  40 00
Counsel Fee   300 00
Per Diem due last year  25 00
or Books carried over  • 670 08

For Material for Repairs over 194 82
Assistant Examiner's Salary  500 00
State Teachers' Association  10 00
Error in A ccounts  1 80
Paid on last years'

indebtedness... $2,688 37
Cash on hand  200 752,88.9 12

---
Total $66,929 78

. -
Net indebtedness at the close

of the year  $ 5,234 35

Number of different pupils for the
year   10,110

Of this number there were of white 8.835
colored 1,275

Number of Teachers employed, white 167
66 

" colored 22

Total  189
By order,

DANIEL T. LAKIN,
dec3-3t Secretary and Treasurer

Drew's Yeast Powdor
Is the purest, Cheapest and Strongest made.—
Established 1867. A single trial will convince you
of the superiority of this preparation over other
brands. Ask your grocer for it, and you will be
sure to make rich, sweet, light and nutritious
Bread. Biscuits, Cakes, Muffins, Wattles, Buck-
wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepared and
sold by THE DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,
208 W. Pratt St., Baltimore,, Rd. tec3-3mu.

Look Here!
art.co. Licozigm,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

PRINTERSThe Progressive Prin-
ter is a new book, full of

information, by an old Printer. It is beautifully
Illustrated and 

givB0Orjah 
Printing. The

es samples of fine .‘-colored plate is a
flue feature, and worth the price of the book.
Send for it at once. s.Whybrew,Pub.r70-,,,,
Rochester, N. Y. II 

"EXCELSIOR!"

The only Clothing Huuse in the State
conducted on principles that protect the
buyer and insure a fair transaction.

The only Clothing Hcuse in the
State that is strictly and unaZterabls
ONE PRICE.

The originatbr of the idea, and the
only Clothing House in the State that
will give a written guarantee to ex-
change an unsatisfactory garment at
any time, or, failing to completely suit
the buyer, return the purchase money.

The only House in the State that
has Five Distinct Clothing Depart-
ments, each a complete establishment
in itself.

The only Clothing House in time
State that has Original and Exclusive
Styles, c6pied from none, equaled by
none.

The only House in the State that
manufactwes an immense stock of
Clothing for all ages and sizes, sells di-
rect to the retail buyer at a slight pro-
fit on the cost of production, marks
goods in plain selling figures and at
prices to suit all.

'Fair Dealing," Our Standard.

"One Price," Our Anchor.

"Permanent ropularity," Our Goal.

"EXCELSIOR"

ON E-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
S. W. COR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Leading Clothing Establish-
ment in Maryland. dec10

Mortgagees Sale
-OF-

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

-DY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
k/ Wiled in a mortgage from John H.
T. Webb and others to Mary (I. Taney,
dated April 5th, 177, and recorded in
Litter T. 0, No. 7, Folios 468, &c., one
of the Laud Records of Frederick Coun-
ty, Hie undersigned, as assignee of' the
original mortgagee, will sell at Public
aide, in front of the Western Maryland
lintel, in Emmitsburg, Frederick county,
Maryland,

On Saturday, December 10th, 1881,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the Real Estine de-
scribed in said mortgage, being a valua-
ble House, Lot and Shop, situated iu the
Borough of Emmitsburg, known as Lot
No. 95, on the plat of said Borough mud
now occupied by said John H. T. Webb.The improvements consist of a

Weather-Tloarcled

HOUSE!

with Brick Back Building, a Shop, one
story Melt, and a good stable on the rear

of the premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

niortgage-Cash.
LAWRENCE L. DIEfsMAN,

nov 12-4t Assignee of Mortgagee.

PUBLIC SALE!
THE undersigned, lieh•s of Jacob Mot-

ter, late of Frederick county, de-
ceaeed, will sell in front of the Emmit
House ill Emmitsburg, 3Id.,
On Friday, December 16111, 1881,
at 12 o'clock, ins the well known

HOUSE AND LOT,
of which the said deceased, died, seized
and possessed. Terms made known on
day of sale. GEO. T. MorrEn,

JOHN C. MOTTER,
EMMA E. D. MUTTER,

Ab. Smith, Auct. is Heirs.

TN TIIE ORPHANS' COURT OF
1. FREDERICK COUNTY.

ir)CTOBER TERM, 1881.
In the matter of the sale of real estate of

IIenry Foller, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this sixth day of De-
cember, 1881, that the sale of the real es-
tate of Henry Foller, late of Frederick
County, deceased, reported by his Exec-
utor, and this day filed, be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
be shown on or before the second day of
January 1882, provided a copy of this Or-
der be published in some newspaper in
Frederick 'County, fofr three successive
weeks prior to said second day of Jauu-
my, 1881. JOHN T. LOWE,

DANIEL CASTLE Of r,
AUGUSTUS W. NICOD.EMU9,
Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True Copy,-Test,
JAMES P. PERRY, Register of Wills
dec10-4t

PUBLIC SA LE.
BY virtue of it power of she, vont:lin-

ed in the last will of Jecoli Bentz.
I ate of Frederick comity, (11,ccased,
by an ohler of the Orphans' Court of

-Frederick county, the undersigned a!a
Executor of the said last Will, will (Ohs'
at public sale, in front of the Enunit
Florist!, in Emmitsburg,
On Monday, January 2d, 1882;

at 2 o'clock, p. uf, the
IlEAL ESTA. T E
of which the said Jacob Bentz, died, seiz-
ed end possessed, lying about 14- immilu s
North-west of Ennuitrburg, adjoining
lands of Sebastian Floi•ence L. A. 0 ver-

holtzer and others, containing '
2 Acres ofa.nd, more ()Hess,
iuiproved with a comfortable one and a

half' story log weather-boarded

DWELLING .HOUSE
it well of good water near the door and
a variety of choice fruit, such as apples,
peaches, cherries, grapes, &c.
Terms of Sale, as preserib«l by the Court :
One-hulf of the purchase money Cash

on tee day of bale, or the ratitiattion
th •reof, the balance in one year from dny
of sale, the purchaser giving his note,bear-
ing interest from the day of sale,with plod
and sufficient security to be approved by
the Executor. Upon payment the
whole purchase money a good and suffi-
cient deed will be executed. Possession
given on the first day of April, 1882.

dec10-3t 
HENRY STOKES,

Executor:

NO. 4660 EQUITY.
In the CirceiVeCourt for Fredericksee.

County, sitting iiIsMuity.
Strfaihnsut TERM, 1881.

Isaac S. Ann:IC*44 'James C. Annan,
partners trading,*., as I. S. ADDSD
Boo., mortgagee of John Donnelly.,
Bridget Donnelly, his wife, and Joules
E. A. Coyle.
ORDERED this 3d day of December

1881, that on the 26th day of December,
1881, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Auditor's Second Report this day fil-
ed in the above case, unless cause to the
contrary be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some uewspaper published in Frederick.
County, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.

ADOLPHUS PEARD'AKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy,-Test,
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., CLERK.
dec10-3t

NT°. 4711 EQUITY.
_1-11

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

September Term, 1881.
Mary A. Weirick vs. Jerome W. Eck-
enrode and Jane L. Eckenrode, his
wife, and others.
Ordered this 23d day of November,

1881, that:on the:19th day of December,
A. D. 1881, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales this day.
filed by C. V. S. Levy, Trustee in the
above case, unless cause tolthe:contrary
be shown before said dey-; provided
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frenerick coun- .
ty, for three successive.weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $4,000.
ADOLPHUS FEARTIARE, JR., Clerk,

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True copy,-Test,

ADOLPHUS FEARILAKE, CLERK.
nov 26, 4t

Ernmitsburgr
3T317, 110Intc.

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the-low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing an't
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining la-
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell live differentkinds of cook stoves. JAMES 'I'. HAYS,
jul4-ly Emmitsburg,

nthrie & 13 earn.

Livery, Sales and Evekange

STARL S)
EMML1 SBTJRG, MD.
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds
011

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eonvey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, MI. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

"The Clarendon !
Cor. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

3$n' ti in tore,

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates, per day, 31.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board,
per week. Permanent.Ouests, $5 toll per week.

J. F. DARROW, Prep'r.
Late, 15 years, PropT Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
apr 16-Gano.

I). ZEUS,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE.
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs, •
chickens, calves, Ac., bought and sold.

lolchvir a. S.tovetalty:
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered tu any part of town with-
out extra charge.
.Enunitsburg, Md. ju14-ly

I NV EN TORS address EPSON BR0F7-Attys-at-Law and Patent
Solicitors, Washington, 1). C., for referetwes
and advice. sent MIRE, We attend exclusively
to Patent business. Rdasonable terms. Reis-
sues, Interferences, and cases rejected iti other
hands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send
model, or sketch and description for opinion ifj,
to patentai ility, FREE OF CHARtin. We refer to
the Cointnissioner of Patents, also to Ex-Coin-
inissioriers. Established 1866,

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

ATS, SLC.
Grill Fit 1. lull 'node- ute

Under Paoto.tratt I „ollery. Pietnms, Fr me/4.
in variety. \W. A. St., Eiumitsburg, it d. jut -/

•
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Agriculture.
VALUABLE RECIPES.

Soda Crackers.

To fourteen cups of flour add one

cup of lard, four teaspoonfuls of
cream of tartar, and two teaspoon-
fuls of soda. Rub the ingredients
well into the flour, add three cups
of water, work thoroughly, roll thin,
and bake in a quick oven.

"Buchupaiba."

New, quick, complete cute 4 days,
urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney dis-
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre-
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

.41•1.

Plain Mince Mince Meat.

Procure a piece of beef without
bone, and cover with boiling water;
let simmer until tender and the wa-
ter nearly exhausted ; do not let it
brown, when cold mince fine, reject-
ing all fat ; save the water, and
when cold take the fat from it, and
put the water on the meat. To one
bowlful meat add two bowlfuls
minced, juicy apples, one bowlful
of raisins, one half bowful currants,
and one teacupful minced suet ; su-
gar and spice to taste, a pinch of
salt, and cider sufficient to moisten.

Sweet Wafers.

Six eggs, one pint flour, two oun-
ces melted butter, one and one half
cups powdered sugar, one cup milk,
one teaspoon nutmeg. Beat whites
and yolks separately and vely stiff,
rub the sugar and butter together,
and work in first the yolks, then the
milk, then the flour and whites.-
Bake in well-buttered wafer or waf-
lie-irons, very quickly, browning as
little as possible. Roll them while
hot upon a smooth, round stick, not
larger than your finger, sPpping it
out carefully when the cake takes
the right shape. These little cakes
are an acceptable addition to any tea
or supper table, and look well among
fancy cakes in a basket.

-
Skinny Men,

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso
lute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions.
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jet sey
City, N. J.

Velvet Pudding.

Take five eggs and beat them sep-
arately, then add one cup of sugar
to the yolks. Take four tablespoon-
fuls of corn etarcn dissolved in a lit-
tle cold milk, and add this to the
yolks and sugar , boil three nuts of
milk and add the other ingredients
while boiling ; remove from the fire
when it becomes quite thick ; flavor
with vanilla, and pour into a baking-
dish ; beat the whites of the eggs to
a stiff froth, add half a cup of fine
white sugar, turn this over the pud-
ding and place in the oven and let
brown slightly. To be eaten with
sauce made of the yolks of two eggs,
one cup of sugar, tablespoonful of
butter; beat well, add one cup of
boiling milk, set on the stove until
it comes to a boiling heat ; flavor
with vanilla.

44.4. 4•114-
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THE man who sits down on the
road to success and waits for a free
ride is sure to be left.

THE lawyer and the doctor ate
the real highwaymen on the road of
life. The one takes your money and
the other your life.

LAWYER, to client-"Good-bye,
and keep your own council, Pat.-
Client-"Sure an' 'tis keeping him I
am iver since I went to law."

'Ls said the oyster frequently gets

into a stew ; but it has never been
as yet reported that he jumped out

of the frying-pan into the fire.

AN advertiser in Texas calls fcr
"an industrious man, as a boss hand
over five thousand head of sheep
that can speak Spanish fluently."

"WHY don't you dress as we:I as
your clerks?" was asked the other
day of a Wall street man. "I can't,"
was the answer; "they can get
trusted."

AND here is a Boston Sunday-
school boy, who, when asked to
stand up and 'say his verse,' did it
thus : "Be not overcome of evil,
but 'come it over evil' with good."

A BROOKLYN man who had one of
his auriculars chewed off during a lit-
tle unpleasantness in a bar-room on
election night came home and told
his wife that this was an "off 'ear in
politics" for him.

Recipe for Preserving Meat.

There i a no good reason why far-
mers and their families should eat
so much salt poi k, leaving all the
fresh meat to the inhabitants of cit-
ies and villages, when the following
method will keep meat fresh for
weeks even in the warmest weather.
I have tried it for more than ten
years. As soon as the animal heat
is out of the meat, slice it up ready
for cooking. Prepare a large jar by
scalding well with hot salt and wa-
ter. Mix salt and pulverized salt-
petre. Cover the bottom of the jar
with a sprinkle of salt and pepper.
Put down a layer of meat, sprinkle
rnith salt and pepper the same as if

it was just going to the table, and
continue in this manner until the jar

is full. Fold a cloth or towel and
wet it in strong salt and water in
which a little of the saltpetre is dis-
solved. Press the cloth closely over
the:meat and set it in a cool place.

Be sure and press the cloth in tight-

ly as each layer is removed, and
your meat will keep for months. It
is a good plan to let the meat lie

over night, after it is sliced, before
packing. Then drain off all the
blood that oozes from it. It will be
necessary to change the cloth occa-
sionally, or take it off and wash it
first in cold water, then scald in

salt and water as at first. In this

way farmers can have fresh meat all

the year round. I have kept beet

that was killed the 12th of Febru-
ary till the 21st of June. Then I

packed a large jar of veal in the

same way during the dog-days, and
kept it six weeks. This recipe is
worth the price of any newspaper in

the land.

PRIDE'S fall : "Yes," said Clara,
"your Maltese kitty is pretty enough
but he can never come up to my
bird." That was all she knew about
it. The kitty did come up to her
bird that very day and it was all

day with the bird.

"Rough On Rats."
The thing desired found at last.

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats."

It clears out rats, mice, toadies, flies,

s

DON'T go to church in the morn-
ing-that's when they pass the con-
tribution box around. You can at-

tend evening services and it won't
cost you anything. Coal-oil is cheap,

fuel dont cost much, and the preach-
er can look out tor himself.

WOMEN that have been bedrid-
den for years have been entirely

cured of female weakness by the use

of Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia E,

Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

OVER a bridge at Atlanto, Ga.,
was the 'following : "Any person
driving over this bridge in a faster
pace than a walk shall, if a white
person, be fined $5, and if a negro,
receive twenty-five lashes, half the
penalty to he bestowed on the in-
former.

IT is related that while preaching

from the text : "He giveth his be-

loved sleep" a Toledo man stopped

in the middle of his sermon, gazed

upon his sleeping auditors and said,

"Brethren, it is hard to realize the

wondrous, nnbounded love the Lord

appears to have for a good portion

of this congregation."

"Fellow citizens," said the street-

corner orator, standing on a dry

goods box amid the glare and smoke

of many torches, "my position upon

this question is a peculiar one."-

And just then when the box caved

•n and let him down in the shape of

a letter V, gripped by the neck and

heels, the crowd rather thought it

Was.

THERE are two farmers in Reck-

land whose property adjoins. One

of them raised a full crop of pota-

toes in a cei tam n field, while his

neighbor's fi,pld on the other side of

the feace produced not a potato.-

This singular eircumstance is ex-

plained by the fact that the latter

didn't plant any potatoes in the field

in question,

HE read in a newspaper paragraph

the statement that "The child is fath-

er to the man," and straightway

went and asked his mother if that

was true. "Yes, my son," she an-

swered, "it may seem a little strange

to you, but it's true." "Well, roam

ma," responded the inquisitive youth,

"why is it if I'm papa's father that

he always licks um and I never lick

him ?"

511APB.5.011,

iron,

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth emials Sr. JAMBS OIL

as a sa fey sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trilling outlay et 50 Cents, and every one suffer-
ing with pain can have cheap end positive proof
of its claims.

Directiong in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE,

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore...aid., U. S. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAK
OF LYNN, MASS.

DIscov Ei,ett or

LYD:A E. PITilkirlAIVPS
VECISITELLE CT./POUND.

The Post five Cure

For all Femalo Complaints.
This preparation. As It, 11.1!113 eh:Mlles, consists of

Vegetable Erma:sties riot or: Lormle. .. to Cm most del-
irate invalid. Upon one trial the tier:te of this Cori
pound will be as relief is linmodlato ; and
when its tools colittinwd, Ii, tritietemine caeca la a hint.
tired. a permatee.t entre i • effe, tisLas thousands will ti:si-
.tify. Oil nouount ef it; provea t It iv to-day
comprinded and prescrihed by the list physicians in
the country.
It will curs entirely tic o worst form of fulling

of the uterus, Leneorsloso, mot
Menstruation, all Ovarlan IMInninintion niul
Ulceration, Flood Digs, all I iLmiaccitiente and the eon.
sequent spimu.i veal:nese, cm' is especially etiaiited to
Cie Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from Cm Menu:I:inn early stimie of development. Tho
tendency to cancerous 'minors there Is cheered very
speedily by its use.
In fact it lots proved to he the great-

est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, aild gives
new Memel vigor. It removes foIntlicichflatniency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and rt ileves wealmess
of the stomach
It cures IlloatIng, ITeatlaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Eleclilessness, Pc;resslon and boll
gestion. 'Duct feeling of bearing clown, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always vrinanently mind by
Its use. It will at all times, and I. sderall
SOS, net in harmony with Coe low that governs the

!cmoar UiQ'iYd'itr:Tfile-E ri oi Ms of either sex VIM COMJSOLLAli
,i unsurpassed.

!_ydia E. Pinkham's Vez-etable Compound
prepa red stirs and Western Avenue, Lynn, Maws.
rice S.:A. ill.: bottles for Scot hy in the
inn also in Vic 1..rin of T.ormiges, on receipt
price. $1.00, per boo, for either. Mrs. PINKILIII

✓ely IA, :wen. all Errs of ingniry. Send for para.
let. Addres AS 0,070 M4Stife id paper.
No family rhouldho without LI'DIA r.

1Th•y cure Comitipation, Dilloustiess.
Torpi•My ut the Liver. 2.; chute per box.

WM. II. BilOWN & BRO., Baltimore,
Md., wholesale agents for the sale of
1,YDTA E. PIN/ill-1.31'S Vegetable Com-
po Mid • nov 6-1y.

Cured of Drinking.

"A young friend of mine was cur-

ed of an insatiable thirst for Liquor,

that had so prostrated his system

that he was unable to do any busi-

ness. He was entirely cured by the

use of Hop Bitters. It allayed all

that burning thirst; - took away the

appetite for liquar ; made Ws net ves

steady, and he has remained a sober

and steady man for more than two

yeers, and has no desire to return to
his cups, and I know of a number

of others that have been cured of

drinking by it." From a leading B.

H. Official, Chicago, Ills,

iKIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUlORATISM

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid, poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realizo.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
cf the worst forms of this terrible disease

have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

bashful wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-

dreds ()Ceases it has cured where all else had
failed. Ins mild, but efficient, et:RTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all eases.

rffIt cleanses, Strengthens end gives New
Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restorcd.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the Worst diseases are eradicated from
the system.
As it has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the

system of all morbid secretions. It should be

used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS. CONSTEPA-

'SION, PILES and. all FEMALE Diseases.

Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in t In cans,

one package of which makes squad, teed icine.

Also in Liquid Form, very Coneent rated tor

the COIlVelliellee of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. It actsralth equal efficiency in sitherform.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.0e
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's;

(Will send the dry post-paid.) IllffiliVinToN, VT.

The Children's Magazine of Anlerica.

ST. NICHOLAS.
This Illustrated magazine for young folks has

now attained a circulation larger, probably,
than that of any other monthly magazine of its
class. It has been called "a marvel of perfee-
tiou, both as regards its literary excellence and
its artistic merit." It was the first to give to
boys and girls the very best illustrations that
could be had, and has earned the name of

The Children's Art Magazine'
The greatest living writers of Europe and

America are among its

Distinguished Contributors :

Charles Dudley Warner, Henry W. Longfellow,
John (I. Whittier, FL H. Boyesen, Saxe Ilolm,
Bret Harte, Gall Hamilton, Thomas Hughes,
Louisa M. Alcott, Donald G. Mitchell. Harriet
Prescott Spofford, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Geo.
Macdonald, Washington Gladden, The Goodale
Sisters. Alfred Tennyson, John Hay, Clarence
Cook. Rossiter Johnson, Susan Coolidge, Edward
Eggleston. Prof. It. A. Proctor, Christina G.
Rossetti, Mrs; A. D. T. Whitney, Frances Hodg-
son Burnett, Cella Shaxter, Marlon Harland, T.
W. Iligginson, Lucy Larcom, Noah Brooks, Au-
thor of "Alice in Wonderland," Mrs. Oliphant,
T. B. Aldrich, and hundreds of others.

What Illingland. Stays of It.

T.ontIon Daily News: "We wish we could
'mint out its equal in our own periodical litera-
ture."
'['he Spectator: "It Is the best of all chil-

dren's magazines."
Literary World : "There is no magazine for

the young that can be said to equal it," etc. etc.

Brilliant Ventures of

'rile Coming liear.

The ninth volume, which begins with the No-
vember, 1851, number, will contain a new Serial
Story, by Mrs. Mary Mapes Dorlge, editor of St.
N.choles, author of "Hans Brinker, or the Silver
Skates," etc. etc. A second serial story, fall of
lively Incident, "The Hoosier School-Boy." by
Edward ,Eggleston, aethor of "The Hoosier
School-master," etc. A single article of univer-
sal interest: "Hew children shouts Learn
Music," by Richard Wagner, the eminent com-
poser. Two other serials, one dealing with cam-
paign life in the late war, and the other with
Girl and Boy Life in the 13th Century. Plays
for Home and School, Embroidery for Girls,
Amateur Newspapers, Illustrated Practical and
Descriptive Papers, Articles on Sports, and The
Treasure-box of Literature will be among the
features of this great volutne.
An itn:nense edition will be printed of the

Cluttlestrtinee Number,

which will be ready about December let.
Price, $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Sub-

scriptions taken and magazines sold by look-
sellers and news-dealers everywhere, or the
publishers.

THE CENTURY COMPANY,
Union Square, New York,

St)lici Silver

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.
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EMPLOYMENT
FUR ALL.

To Sell ti Household Article.

po4 as well ail the rich, the old
  as well as the young, the wife, as
well as the husband, the young maiden,
as well as the young man, the girl as
well as the boy may just as well earn a
few dollars in honest employment, as to
sit around the house and wait for others
to earn it for them.. We can give you
employment, all the time, or during your
spare hours only; traveling, or in your
own neighborhood, among your friends

land acquaintances. If you do'not care
tbr employment, we can impart valuable
'information to you free of cost. It will
cost you only pee cent for a Postal card
to write for.our prospectus, and it may
be the meabs of making you It got d
many dollars.

, Do not• neglect this opportunity. You
.do not hatt-2- to 'invest a large stun of
money, and run a great risk of losing it.
Yeti t'ih1 readily see that it will be an
easy matter to inake from $1 O. th $100. a
week. an& establish a lucrative, and ill
dependent business. honorable, I-
ft and prbfit able. Attend to this
matter NOW, for there is MONEY IN
l'1' for mill who engage with us. We will
surprise you and you will wonder why
von never wrote to us before. We send
Rill particulars tree. Address

BUCKEYE MVG CO.,
(Name this paper) MAitrost, Onto.

1)11118.11 Lillimellt!
Warrantet to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, fur which MI external
remedy can be used.

Runner/ma/4, NEURALGIA,

TOOT HACH E, CHILBLAINS,

SORET ROAT, CORNS,

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very notch cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGFNCY.
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite'
all who arc suffering, or are likely to

sutler,

ACHES Olt PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the
•`Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
snit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL 31017ER.

WHITE BRONZE !

'17 IT IE.

Collillry Magazin
(SURIBNER S MON THLY,)

-FOR-

THE COMING YEAR.
With the November number began the new

series under the title of Tag CENTURY MAGA-
ZINE, which will be, in fact, a new, enlarged and
improved "SCRIBNER." The page is somewhat
longer and wider, admitting pictures of a larger
size, and increasing the Reading Matter about

Fourteen Additional Pages.
The following is a summary of the leading

features of the new series for the year:
A new novel by Mrs. Burnett (author of "That

Lass o' Lowrie's," etc.), entitled "Through One
Administration," a story ef Washington life.
Studies of the Louisiana Creoles. By Geo. W.

Cable. author of "The Grandissirnes, etc. A ser-
ies of illustrated papers, on the traditions and
romance of Creole life in Louisiana.
A Novel try W. D. Howells (author of "A

Chance Acquaintance," etc.), dealing with char-
acteristic features of American life.
Anclet and Modern Sculpture. A "History of

Ancient Sculpture," by Mrs. Lucy A . Mitchell,
to contain the finest series of engravings yet
published of the masterpieces of sculpture.-
There will also be papers on "Living English
Sculptors,', and on the "Younger Sculptors of
America," fully iLustreted.
"The Opera in New York. by Richard Grant

White. A popular and valuable series, to he il-
lustrated with wonderful completeness and beau-
ty.

Architecture and Decoration In America will
be treated in a way to interest befit householder
and housewife; with many practical as well as
beautiful illustrations from recent designs.
Representative Men and Women of the lath

Century. Biographical sketches, accompanied
by portraits, of George Eliot, Robert Browning.
Rev. Frederick W. Robertson (by the late DEMI
Stanley), Matthew Arnold, Christina Rossetti,
and Cardinal Newman, and of the younger
American authors, Wm. D. Howells, Henry
James. Jr., and George W. Cable.
Scenes of Thackerara, Hawthorne's. and

George Eliot's Novels. Succeeding the illustra-
ted series on the scenes of Dicken's novels.

7'he Reform of the Civil Service. Arrange-
ments have been made for a series of able pa-
pers on this pressing political question.
Poetry and poets in America. There win be

studies of Longfellow, Whittier, Emerson, Low-
ell and others. by E C. Stedman.
Stories, Sketches and Essays inay be expected

from Charles Dudley Warner, W. D. Howells,
"Mark Twain," Edward Eggleston, Henry
James, Jr., John Muir, Miss Gordon Cumming,
"11. II.," Geo. W. Cable, Joel Chandler Harris.
A. C. Redwood, F. D. Millet. Noah Brooks,
Frank R. Stockton. Constance F. Woolson. H.
H. Boyesen, Albert Stickney, Washington Wad-
ded. John Burroughs, Parke Goowin, Tontines,
Salvini, Henry King. Ernest Ingersoll, E. L.
'Welkin, E. B. IVamhburne and many others.
One or two papers on "'Inn, Adventures of the

Tile Club," and an original !Ate of Bewick, the
engraver. by Austin Dobson. are among other
features to be later announced.
Tae Editorial Departments throughout will be

unusually complete, and "The World's Work"
will he considerably enlarged.
The price of THE CENTURY M 4.0.AZINIS Win re-

main at USW per year (35 (tents a nundisr). The
portrait (size 21 x 27) of the late Dr. Holland, is-
Riled Jut St before his death. photogratihed from a
life-size drawing by Wyatt Eaton. will possess a
new interst to the readers of tills magazine. It
is offered at $5 00 retail, or together with "The
Century Magazine" tan $6.50. Subscriptions are
taken by the pubis) e s and by hook-sellers and.
neweedealers everywhere.

Tug CENTURY COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.

'IllE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
A. of Bridgeport. Conn., are now in-
trodueAig their beautiful

MONUMENTS
into this country. Their Agents,

U. A. & J. Q. LOU-Gll.

who have given the White Bronze their
entire attention, and find fSr

Strength, Durability & Color,
White Bronze is t-he only lasting material
known for outdoor exposure ton Monu-
ments, Statuary and and other works of
Art. As further evidence to substantiate
the imperishable nature, and enduring
beauty of our White Bronze Monu-
ments, we have but room for one Certiti
cite, which is but one among huudreds
that can be produced.

Certificate of S. P. Sharpless, Assayor of
meplit for the State of Mass.

I consider the White Bronze Monu-
inents practically indestructible. They
will not blacken or beesime dingy with
age. Mass will not adhere or grow upon
their surface as upon marble, and the
color will remain uuchangable while the
mouumears endure. In my opinion,
these Monuments will outlast the very
stone foundations on which they stand.

S. P. SRA RPLESS,
May 14, 1876. 114 State St., Boston.

U. A. Lotigh, Eminitsburg, Md., and
J. Q. Lough, Woodsboro, Md., General
Agents for Frederick, Carroll, Montgom-
ery, and Howard Counties.

'Orderswill receive prompt atten-
tion. sep24-3m

BRATTY'S OltGANS ST stops, to sets reeds
only SOO. Pianos 0125 up. Rare

MM'a=y etluoeitients Ready. Writ. or call on.
BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

Sk 11(Z a week it1 your own town. Terms and AS
lpuu outfit fres. Address ii, MALLEIT A CC
Portland, Mahn.

HILL'S

Lighipag Bog Ties
Are a success in every respect, give them a trial
and be convinced. Millions in actual use. A
generstiagent wanted in every Ntate to sell to the
Hardware trade. Sample Dozen and Terms by
Mail, l'ust paid. 25 cents.

III I.L MA N UFACTIT RI N G CO.,
\\tikes Barre, Pennsylvania.

tY-For sale at This °Mee.

Grand, Square and Upright

Pl'irt16 fUlTES4 co

These instruments have been before
the Public fm• nearly fifty years, ftnd up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UN PURCHASED PREEMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH.

WORKTNIANSITIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Pnlly Warranted j'or 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used: Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Itrices and terms to suit all purchamera.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., I3altiinore

$
 

cuples worn
. Address STINSON Se co.,5 to $9i-per day at 

home.- 

s

Portland,

T JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREPERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

rpIITS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

eounty, Maryland, Italia mile from Entinitsburg,
and two miles from Mount St.. Maity's College. It
was commenced in 1S09, and incorporaterl by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. '1'lle buildings
are tionveulent and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided Into twoitetisions

of five 'mints each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed anti Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee 8"00

i c. for each Session, payable in advance...410e

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions
of live months each, beginning respectively on
the thst Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

.MOTHEB SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's academy.

W4-1y Eninnitsburg.

tik.79 A WEEK, $12 a day at home easily made.
tlor Costly Outfit free. Address Tees A Co.
Augusta, Maine. feb 12-1y

Emmit Tiotte

F1 1.3,1I'rSI3IJI3.0,

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

TIE 1.1

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

Is PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No eubscription will be receiv
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
ill arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

THIS large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a Bummer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the Bur
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach, The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. The
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and front the Hotel aud Railroad
free of clutrge. It presents special
dneements to mercantile travellers.-.
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ROG y

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 pe? sottare
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisezs.

-tot-

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities fcsr the
prom' t execution of all kinds of
Plaiuiand Ornetnentel Jub
Printing. such as °aids,
Checks, Receipts, Cir.m-
larta.Notee,Book Work
Druisgists'Isithels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

$1:1 colors, etc. Special cf-
forta will he made to accom-
modate both ill price and
ty of won k. Orders from it dis-

tance will receive prompt at

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY ANT) PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

4-1. _

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURO,

Frederick County, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eiehelbei ger,
D EL E R IN

DRUGS MEDICINES,
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
je14-1 y Enunitsburg, Md.

S. W. NielN.A_IIEt,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, 'Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA_RS&TOBA.CCO
AT TI-IM POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburg, Md.
J 14-1y

616rf MOM

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTErs.

CINABRIDOE

OICTIONA/iy

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mal3P.

If yoti intend some day to get

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPMENTABLE,

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED,
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,

1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Gretttamoatinnat of information in the Ap-pendix G

'revery copy is a vast storehouse of use- E
l er,t aid`i'ggeer.,t.to help a family to be- Thcfeuoll kn, eiernyionw

iet,e

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

T
ee 

"mostpietiobenaalif3t,I,fal and complete Eng-
lish 

T

Hastu:.30..0sOrnaEnyngLsavninygosi,inwerarblyietth.rrye.o Er
,very school and family should have it E
Kg for constant reference.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.
IOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over B.up.E:ul9eph;,010rIad: Nnmdi anEmdNese sTfiu 

defined 

efpcdi one nwpmt:el idiltgsprheoeraavssteu rcnt i4.ree6n. 0 os Es

01 New Words and Meanings.

The pictures of ships on pue 1839,show
the meaning of 110 words.

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary,
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings,

CAPT.
JOSEPH GROFF has ngnin

taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North AIarket Street, Freder-
Ick, where his friends and the pubic gen •
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served.. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEF!: GROFF
ap9 81 tf rt.( 2riutCt

NEW RICH BLOO'
Parsons' Purgative Pills make New len

Blood, and will compietely change the blood in
the entire system in three won tlIS. A person
who will take I pill esch night from Ito laweeks
may he restored to sound health, if such a thing
be possible. Sent be mail for 8 letter Stamps.
I. S. JOITNNON & Co., Boston, Maas,

formerly Bangor, /ire.

AGENTS WANTED tEhVeleR513:221:ylitonseitl-1
ting Machine ever invented. Win knit a pair of
stemless, wail REEL and TOE complete, in
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there Is always a ready market Si-al
for circular and terms to the Twornbly Unlit I az
Machine Co., 409 Washiugton St., Beaton, Mai.,

-

THE CREAT

17111I NG TON ROE. TE.

senger Trains Daily between Chicago. DP3

Joseph, Atchison, Topekti and Kansas Cit.

vdlia. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon an 1

Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.

Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Mentsnit, Nest

7rNnoiar.)ther line runs Three Through PaSs

California.
Shortest, Speediest anti Most Cninferta-

hie Route yin Reunite:I to Fort Scott, POniSen,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galvoe-
ton and all points in Texas. -
The unequaled inducements offered by this

Line to Travelers and Tourists, are a.s follows:
The celebrated Penman (16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars. run only on this line, C.. B. S
Q. Pailace Drawing-Room Cars. with Horton'a
Reclining ClifilrB. No extra charge for SMITS
In Reclining Chain. The fantous C.. B. & ()-
Palace Dining Cara. Gorgeous SinoCIng Cara
fitted with Elegant Dish-relesed itsttan Re-
volving Chairs for the C2(.111.50(0 1.1Reo of licit-
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Ei1tuiht mt. COM."

rnent, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West. and the Far

NbvInesetd with their Great Through ear A milieu-.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
Instead of a dieetenfort.
Through Tickets via this Celobrnted Line

for sale at all (aces in the United states and
CaTIR1111.
Ali information about Rates of Fare, Steep-

ing Car Accommodations, Theo Tables, ke..
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
ally tuldress an elegant County 2iIcip, ef E tilted
States. in colors, by applying to

J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen.'s Eastern Agent,
306 Washington St. Boston, Maas.

anti 317 Broadway, New York.

PERCIVAL T,owELL, Pass! Agt.,
'I'. J. Possrise, Gen'l. Manager, Chicago.

The Maryland Directory.
This book cost:tins the names RIIII

Post-office address of Farmers, N erchan Is

and others in all the comities, and circul-
ates in every town and village in the
State. 'Die revised third edition, now
in course of preparation, I he publishers
will (iiileavor to make more correct 111111
ill till ul e than former issues have been.
They will be pleased to receive orders
for subscript. ions and advertisements. -
Call or adoress,

J. FRANK LEWIS & CD.
151'.O. .A.1.,en tie.

TIIA INIC)it hI

Sep I0-4m.

- DE:AT!,
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
As Invented and worn by lain perfectly res tore, g the
twitting. Sutirely deaf for ewer,. veal-alit: ii Card with then.
even whispers, distinctly. Are not °beer v able. and re-
main in position without aid. Descriptive Uireular free.
CAUTION; Do liot be deceived by beaus ear ,11,11114. Min•
it the only sacces,fal nnificial ear Drum manufactured.
John Garmore, S.W. Co,. ytii A Race Ste.. Cin ciaaati. 0.

mAsom LEST in the WORLD !

HAMLIN
AND

4'ttl',71rieV7T,I'LrEti,..1TiAL.;:n`v
8
i)?.;

winners othieheet distinction st every
Great World's Fair for foul teen year..

se .0 free to any address. atinettarlsk

Tremont St., ROSTON ; 46 East 14th St., NEW YULE ;

Mrisi:reall.and 116,6r
ORGANS IT.,.;,n;g7icsi.mo

l'riees, ir12, $30, 654, $C6, 504 to $500 and up: 511a Joe
easy payments. II SSON A HAM IAN ORGAN CO., 04

Ile Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GARFIELD
I Elegant PORTRAIT by Bier-

stadt, N. Y., is the one sent
by Mrs. Garfield to Queen
Victoria. Superior to fittest

Steel Eny' v'g. Size for framing 16xst, $1 by mail.
Agents Wanted. K. IL TREAT, 757 Broadway, N.Y.

RROW
The New York Weekly WItneas from your
Id iihor and see if It is not Just the Newspaper you
want. It has everything : The latest news from enplane.
reports of Fulton Street Prayer- iieeting, the Isidepeol.

ent Catholic Church; everything that lent interest ne

good people ;markets, stories, something to interest the
ladies-U.50 a year. Send by postal curd arid get s

nspecime copy. JOHN DOUGA-LL a, CO., 51 Venda.
water Street, New York.

Th.EI gr Tpr. . dual carefully se.
rehired from the jigs of reeponsibdity up to materie.v,is roe
gird to Education. Home, Society EtIclurtte•
Amoarenirt,EV.,10; c42 tee., !iri, tli) a ir

-
21? o81!;1110191.0011,1%11 is 0714411U, ran.
end Intense oontruon--aeumi. F lore Cop
ONE A GEM. scents
band for sireelar.

J. U. ideCUIHD31:•'-- 
`)

- 

/

5,000 Agents lel:exited for Itil• of

It contains the full history of his noble and eventful life
and dast inily assassination. Surgical treatment, death,
funeral obsequies, etc. 'Ibe beet chance of your life to
make money. Beveare of "catchpenny" !mil& ions. nes
is the only authentic and tally illustrated life of oar mar-
tyri President. Fimi steel portraits. Extra terms ta

uts. (Smilers IrreP.
NA)IONAl. PuerminNo Co., Philadelphia Pay

6

•


